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Whalen Gives Address 
To Student Government 
by Brian Walsh 
On Tues<lay ('\'Cning. 
February 21. Ithaca College 
President James I. Whalen c1<1-
dwssccl th(' rnt'rnlwr.s of Stu-
dent Go\'Crnrncnt at tlwir 
weekly rn<·<·ting in t11<· Urnon 
Dining llall. 
more <1ppll('ations tl11.<-, ,·<'<If 
right now th,m we had l,t<,I y<·,u 
wlwn w1· c ornplet<·(I lhc <·nuw 
C'\TI<' " ,\rrnr<lmg to w1,al<'11. 
th<· roll1·g<· 1s running al>out 20 
p<'r< <·nt ah('acl of last war. 
rtw result of such <1 cl<·m.ind 
t<, a line applicant pool. 1tli.1ca 
<.oll<'gl' will h.J\'(' c1, cry attr,1c-
11ve group of studc·nts to ~<'l<'n 
from 11 ttw pool ol dpphc ,1111~ 
Whalt·n·s "st,11<' ol IIH· rnl-
l<'fW" address W\'i('\\'('d nn-
wnt enrollnwnt. f1nc1nnal status 
and other issues including tui-
tion. Followmg his speech. 
Whalrn took qu<·stuins from 
rn<·rnlwrs of tlw c1udienn·. ·1 h<· 
qucs11ons c·overed SU( h ISSlWS 
olds applying for C'olleg<'. Thc11 
nurnlwr of 18 to 24 Y<'dr ol<ls 
was d1mb111g for some y<·,us. 
th<'n fl,11tcrw<I out. This past 
year howen·r. it has b<'gun to 
drop. Whalen s,11<1. By 199S. <1 
2:3 p1·rn·n1 rt·durtion h 
prc<lictcd 1n th,11 sarn<' age 
group. Moreo\·<'r. tht11 numlwr 
i.'-> ('\'('II \\'()[.'-,(' Ill th<' :\orthC'ilSI. 
where· ltl('rc 1~ ,1 40 p<'r< <·nt 
redurnon cxp(Ttcd. :'<cw , ork 
Stat<· will l)(' one ot th<· har<l<·st 
hit. By 199S, :-,.;('\\' 't ork WIii pro-
l>alll \' '.'>('(' a .u pcrc<·n1 
d<·ncas<·. wtrnl<·n ,Hided th,11 
"\\'<' will prol>al>ly ha,·<· \',lfla-
11011~ that will rrnti!,l,ll<' that m1-
pact. hut what w<· ,m· looking 
at 1.'-, declining numb<·r~ " 
. r1·m,11ns ,11 c·um·n\ 11·\·\'ls. 
·,, as the proposed add/drop 
'• 
·. E change and housing probk·ms. 
5 Throug110u1 1tw n·<·n111g, 
- ? Whc1len emphasized that 
~ Ithaca College 1s pwsently in a 
:::: very healthy state in several i respect~. 
It :; It 1s only now that l!hara Col-
Yet. d<'sp1tc such grim 
f1gur<'S. lthaC'a Coll1·g<' b 
presC'nllng cxiwncncing on<· of 
its lles1 years for stutknts c1p-
plymg for admissions. President Whalen_,addresses Ithaca College Student Govenment on the 
"state of the college. " 
lege and ottwr schools ,m· 
beginning to see a downturn in 
_______________________ ---1 the number of 18 10 24 year 
"Wr an· doing ,wry. wry 
well," Whalen said. "We haw 
Macke Food Service Works with 
S.A.B. to Present Winter Carnival 
by Barb11ra Richard 
This year Macke Corporation. 
the food service on campus. 
Joined forces with the Sturknt 
.\rtlvities Boarcl to boost the 
Winter Carnival. According to 
1.1sa Nelson. chairperson of the 
llecreation Committee for SAB. 
"We originally approached 
~1arke about an event. They 
were very enthusiastic and 
ctccidecl to help us advertise." 
tcrscolrh syrup. sprinkles, 
C'hocolate chips. rhoppc<I nuts 
and whipped cream. Friday 
will feature "Dieter's 
Downfall," a rnrnbination of 
('(lid and baked desserts. The 
"Breakfast of Champions" will 
tw ht'ld 111 ttw Union Dirnng Hall 
Saturday morning lwtw<'cn 
8:00arn-9:JOam. The menu will 
inclwl<· snarnbk·d eggs, waf-
fles. poactwcl eggs. toast. ham 
< arved to order and neam of 
wheat C<'rcal. 
tie participation as far as tne 
ganl('s aspect ot th<' carnival 
WclS rnnccrnccl. BUI SAB Will 
ddirntely wci('()me all 1hc help 
Marke can offer. Both ~lacke 
and SAB also praised Heggie 
for <111 the artwork done around 
campus. 
Unfortunately Lisa :'iclson 
r<'portt'<I that 1hcrc was still Ill-
February 29th: A Day to T.H.I.N.K. 
With the help of Macke. SAB by Dian Dulberger 
hoped to get more campus Wednesday, i=ehruary 29th has been 
participation throughout the designated T.H.I.N.K. Day at Ithaca College. 
rarnival with the Olympic T.H.I.N.K. oay is a day To Heighten Individual 
theme. Nuclear Knowledge. r\ group of students who call 
Very litlle had been dorw in themselves the T.H.l.N.K. Day task forrt' are 
the past with Macke to pro- organizing the event. 
mote the Winter festivities. The day's events will 1nclucle presentations on 
Monte Boyer. Assistant Food both sides of the nuclear issue. The students art' 
service Director of Marke. workmg in the hope that this day will h<'IP p(·o-
hclped with advertismg ,md pie form opinions; whether rnnservatiw or 
<teciclcd to incorporate the ac- liberal. The task force docs not advocate ellht'r 
t1vi1ics with scht'duled point of vww. just an aw,ireness of the problem 
parese11ers. "The whole t·v<·nt T.!-1.l.N.K. Day 1s sponsored hy tlw Student 
was enjoyable and took a lot ot Go\'t'rnm<'nt m cooperallon with the coll<'ge 
work." commented Boy<·r. 11<· H<'pul>licans and anothrr nud<'ar awareness 
plan.s on making II a wgularly group. s.T.:\.:'\.D. (Students ,111<1 Tt'actwrs Ahgn-
~,heduled affair. "It went ok,1y ('<I For :'l:uclear Disarmanwn11. 
but next year W<' would like 10 M<1nt' Hopper. ct1airp<·rson of the Ta.sk For('C 
lhe middle of the wct·k " ~,'.j;,: ,,n ,..,-,.__ - _ ~! - \ 
said the idea originated at Colgate University ,md 
therefore Ithaca College is participating in con-
junction with Colgate. Both SC'hools will be adver-
tising the events simultaneously to make 
students aware that the program is laking place 
elsewhere. 
Schedulecl events mcludt' information tables in 
the Union from 10:00 a.m. - s:oo p.m .. an open 
lunch hour from 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m .. with an 
open forum of teachers and students to a.sk ques-
tions. and three speakers at 8:oo p.rn .. exprcs.s-
mg different viewpomts on the issue. t\ny good 
1cleas on resolving the issue might pos.sit>ly lw 
sent to the Capitol. 
Hopper sc1ys sh<' wants to rnakt· Wcdrwstlay. 
Fchruary 29th a "once 111 a lifetime" t·xpcriencc 
and make II worthwhil<·. 
"It's l>asically to get people to lorm ,111 op1111011 
,ind to take time· 10 T tl.l.N K al>olll 11 .. 
Whalen sai<I. 
lh>w<·,·<·r. such high 
numtwrs of .ippli< c1nts rais<·.'-> 
1 onccrns lrorn students c1bout 
m·<·rnowding. T111s pas1 y<·,u 
proved to I)(' a 1wrf<·c·t c·x,m1-
plc with stud<·nts in lounges 
,rnd hot<'ls. That problem was 
primarily a rt'sult of the higher 
~·1(·ld of stu<lcnts who dended 
10 go to Ithaca Coll<·g<· onff 
they wer(' acn·pted. Whalen 
ad<lt·<l that last year we took 
f<·wer stu<knts an<I ofkn·d ad-
m1ss1on to f<·wt·r students. Nor-
mally, 34 percent of the people 
you o!fcr admissions to ar-
rept. l-lOW('\'er. last yt•ar that 
numlicr inncascd to 38 pcr-
n·nt or aboUI 125 students. 
"This y('ar w('·r<' turning the 
dials down and acT<·pting a 
smaller freshman <lass.·· 
Wt1alt'n sail!. Over tlw next few 
Y<·,us the numlwr of adrrns-
sions offrw<I will <lrop. ln the 
m·xt five years. lthara Coll<·gc 
1·xpt'cts to come clown soo 
students. "It will Ile us doing 
that rather than letting ii hap-
1wn." Whalen addrcl. 
:'l:OI only are applications go-
1111,\ well. but the pwsent finan-
cial rnndit1on of the collegt' has 
never been m a lwtter position 
than it 1s today. According to 
Whalen. the financial position 
h,tc, improved every year in the 
last decade. Moreover. llhaC'a 
College h,ti; tx-en running in th<· 
black for twt>nty-f1ve years. 
Hesourcc.<-, and enclowments 
have been growmg. 
Under the campaign "Ttw 
Fund for Ithaca". Ithaca Col-
lege 1s loohmg for 20 million 
dollars ovt'r the n<'Xt 8 ~Tars. 
nw morwy will go for '.'>tu<lcnt 
~rholarships. Whalen ddtlecl 
that w11h the .mo b1lhon <lotlar 
clcf1cit facing tht· na1ion 11 1s 
unhkdy that tlwre w11l lw mu< h 
see Whalen page 6 have a full blown pacesett(·r 111 ____ __:,_ _____ #i-,--,-1..,.,-------, 
Some of the t>vents at 1hr · .,.,.· ., :::;. ""-~·~ 
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the opening ceremonies. olym· 
pie heroes. souper sunclay. 
bread table. picnic lunch and 
gold medal greens. 
Probably everyone's favorite 
event will occur today with 
Sundaes on Thursday. There 
will be four choices of ice 
cream, hot fudge. chocolate 
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Malcom X, abo1•e, and Dr. Martin Luther 
King were two among many who became 
apart of the Culture Awareness movement 
in the mid-1960's. 
February 23. 1'18,i 
Afro-Latin Society--.. :''··-... _ 
Marks Februarw.'·s_,~ 
Black History ~~MQnth 
1111d-196o·s. Bolh were insh't.frncnral 111 
its progressive grow1t1 to thc'fJw.<,<·n1 
month's duration. The desire to Ill· 
tegrare Black studies into the hWi 
school curriculum. and 10 involve rtl(· 
society in general. was expressed 
through publications in major Blac~ 
newspapers and radio 1alk show\. 
basirall}' serving as an cducation,iJ 
',OlJTCl'. 
by Caryn Bowers 
The 11/laca College Mro-1..arin Socic· 
1y joins with other Black student 
unions and worshipers all over the 
United srares in ihe 1radition of "Dlarl-
Hisrory Month." 
This annual event. which initially oc· 
curred for only a week. originated in 
rht; early 1940'5 when Caner .I. Wood· 
son (now known as The Father of 
Black History) and orlwrs of his cullurc 
drew attention to the need for 
awareness of Black hisrorf. They fell 
that high school students. especially 
those wirh a Black background. were 
being deprive(! of an education in· 
elusive of Black History. They also 
gave response to their dissenl lhal 
historical contributions to Black peo-
ple were lacking in text books, 
Or. Martin Luther King and Malcom 
x were rwo among many who 
became a part of the Culture Sh,llllP ",ll·~JI\ 
Stu.in M.ir1>011<1l<I 
M,\Nr\(iF.H 
l'HOl>l IC I ION .___ ______________ ....... Awareness movement in lhc 
Throughou1 rhe month of Fchruar\ 
!he Afro-Latin Society has been s,rn:. 
mg lo inform the college comrnunil\' 
of their concern. and lhe imponanci· 
of Black history through various rypc.<, 
of media. Aside from an informati\'(· 
bulletin board and a display rib<· 
located in Egbert Union, A.LS. ha.<, 
provided programs on subjecls such 
as stereotyping of Blacks. gur·!>I 
speakers. and an up-coming film en-
lilied "From These Roofs". The film 
is scheduled 10 be shown on Februan· 
291h at 7:30 pm. · 
-PRODUCTION-
'1.aur.1 MrOon.il!h 
lJdv1d Cohn 
Lynn !Wun 
Hobin l'l.inl 
l'EHSONNEL 
Mt\NAGEH 
GH \l'HIC DESIGN 
.,nnoucTn1en1 Eduor 
Campus housing procedures 
-TYPISTS- Ne)(l Wednesday, February 
29th Garden and Hudson Marry Bramley t\1111 Pehtc·r . ' . . . 
Kirn l'a\rncr Ml'lts~a sarku~ Heights apphcations will be 
Ucbb1c s1ein susan wa1ct available at the Office of 
Terri Hollz KrL~s Wilson Residential Life. Those on 
o Is TR IB u n O N campus students who wish to 
J,unt·& AnRl'hm> ,iolwri Hauling live in one of these two ar~as 
must be aware of the following 
The ITHACAN is a student 
newspaper i,ublished by the 
Ithacan Publishing Company 
of Ithaca College, Ithaca, New 
York. It is published e"cry 
Th11rsday during the academic 
yeitr and is distributed without 
charge around the Ithaca Col-
lege campus every Thursday. 
As a public service, The 
Ithacan will print relevant 
evl!nts of public interest to the 
students of Ithaca College in its 
Announcement section without 
charge. It is asked that these 
ml!ssages be sent through inter-
campus mail or to the address 
listed below, and received 
before 5:00 pm on the Monday 
before publication. Public ser-
vice announcements may also 
be placed in the lthacan's mail 
box lol-ated in the Egbert Union 
· near the check cashing window. 
The Ithacan also encourages 
. student input for stories and/or 
submissions. Offices are 
localed in the basement of Lan• 
don Hall, Dorm 6, Ithaca Col-
lege. Phom~ (607) 274-3207. 
I he lthd( <1n. I .<1ncto11 I I.ill 
llha('a ColleRe 
llha!'d, Nt·w York 14850 
ITKACA COllECE 
~/tBJ 
application procedures: 
1. Your $200 advance deposit 
must he paid to the Bursar's of-
fice no later than March 15. 
19S4. 
2. If you currently live in Hud-
son Heights, you musl reapp-
ly for an apartment; "Squat-
ter·~ Hight's" will apply. 
3. There will be no "Squaller's 
R1ght's" in the Garden Apart-
ments. All current residents 
must reapply. 
4. G.1rden Apartmern resident 
selcc1ion will bf' based on 
class seniority and lottery 
number. The best loltery 
number within each student 
comhinalion group will bC' the 
l>a~is for eligibility. 
GARDE~ AND HUDSON 
HEIGHT APARTMENTS AP· 
PLICATION PROCEDURES 
Any s1ucten1 desiring to live 
in a Garden or Hudson Height 
apartment must be aware of 
1he following: 
a. You musl obtain an apart· 
ment application NO EARLIER 
than Wednesday. February 
29th. at the Office or Residen-
tial Life. 
b. Each applicant will receive 
a lottery number next week 
through intercampus mail. 
•NEW• 
c. Prioriry will be given accor-
ding to combined eligibility 
points of-the applicant group. 
Eligibility points are assigned 
by class standing. The class 
standing will be delefTJ'lined by 
earned and accepted 
academic credits. 
I. Senior, Fall '84 == 4 points 
2. Jr. PT and 3-2 Engineer-
ing. Fall '84 == 3 poinls 
3. Junior. Fall '84 == 2 points 
4. Sophmore. Fall '84 == 1 
point 
For example: 4 Seniors = 16 
points; 3 Seniors and I Junior "' 
14 points. 
d. Applications are due by s:<X> 
p.m .. March 15, 1984 and musr 
be returned to rhe Office or 
Resiclential Life. 
e. Combinations granted an 
apartment will be posted out-
side the Office of Residential 
Life by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday. 
March 20th. 
f. Reporr to the Terrace Dining 
Hall on the appropriaie date 
and time 10 sign up for an 
apar1men1. 
-All new Senior combinations 
granted a Garden Apartment. 
Thursday. March 22, 7:oo p.m. 
-All students granted a Hudson 
Height ,\partrnent. Thursday. 
March 22. 7:00 p.m. 
-All orher combinations 
Thursday. March 22. ,:oo p.m. 
Please contact your ResiClr'lll 
Director or 1he Office or 
Residential Life if you hc11·<· 
any questions. 
p.m. 
-All students granted a Hud!>on 
Heights Apartment, Thursday, 
March 22. 7:00 p.m. 
-All other combinafJon.\ 
granrcd a Garden Apartmerir. 
Thursday, March 22.8:001w1. 
Please contan your Hesi£lcn1 
Oirector or the OfficC' or 
Residential Life if you 11,1\" 
~ranted a Garden Apartmenl. any questions. 
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BRIEFS/LETTERS 
Critics point the finger 
at Coach Ray Rostan 
To the Editor 
,\uthority can be beautiful. 
When used rorrectly. 11 can lw 
,1 motivating force that can l>e 
1he difference between a goocl 
warn and a great team. In rtw 
pc1st. Ithaca College has had a 
good Lacrosse team. but n has 
never had the right comb111a-
l\on of coaching and talent that 
< ,m produce a great team. 
Last year's 9·4 season was 
disappointing for a team that 
ll'as loaded with tal('nt (3 ,\II· 
.\mericans and 6 players first 
warn ICt\C). we suffered some· 
frustrating and even some em-
1>,irassing defeats. The blan1f' 
has mostly fallen on the 
players. Supposedly. we werr 
~pending too much time ot the 
!'Illes insteod of on lacrosse. 
well as the compla111ts of my 
former tcamrnatrs ,mcl veteran 
~on·1·r players have !wen 
heard l>y a patient :\thl<'tic 
Diwctor. \\'(' can only hope 
now that Mr. Deming reahzC's 
the importance of h1.s cl<'CLsion!-> 
to the athlews. 
,\s a senior. I was forn·d 
with tlw derision to l'ither con-
form or qun. My career has 
come to an abrupt c>nd. But as 
I prepare for rny first spring 
lncak in Florida. my lingering 
thoughts of lacro~sc> are of the 
young players. tlw future of 
Ithaca Lacrosse. How bright 
can ttwir futur<·s br if Hostan 
wmains he,1d coach? How 
many more careers must he 
ruined hl'fore something b 
clone"?'? 
Chris Asterino 
life oTtleR COMPlJTeRS ar Ne SToRe WaRNeD Me 
To GeT ~oMeTJ-liNG Wi1H MoRe MeMoR',', 
SoMeTttiNG COMPaTiBLe WiTH o,~eR uNrrs--
Bv-r DiD r LiSieN? 
Finally, this past week the 
critics started pointing the 
finger somewhere else. Actual-
ly. the players have known the 
problem for some time. but 
nobody bothered to ask us. 
This past weekend. three 
players quit because they 
were fed up with dealing with 
the irrational coaching prin-
c·1ples of head coach Ray 
Hostan. In fact. Rostan is 
raught up in sucti an intense 
egotistical power struggle. that 
tw misinterprets suggestive 
,md innovative ideas from his 
rnaching staff and players as 
direct threats to his authority. 
Cold clinic offers self-help treatment 
Stories of his incompetence 
-run tong and winded. like him. 
.\nd my anger and frustrations. 
c1s evident by this letter. run 
deep. 
\1y personal complaints. as 
To the Editor: 
Do you have a sore throat'! 
Congested sinuses? A rough 
that keeps you awake at night"! 
Busy schedule? Tired of 
waiting for a clinician (Doctor or 
Physwian·s Ass·o at the Health 
Center? 
Don't go to the witch doctor 
on your floor. Go to the cold 
Clinic at the Health Center. 
There you will be able to ex-
amine yours(•lf and request 
medication- without waiting for 
a dinirian. In t>ssenn·. you aw 
trt>ating yourselt--whirll is orn· 
or the objectives of the 111•alth 
Center. 
Let"~ face it. In the real world 
l'vu Ari' ln1•ited to a Rl'Ception Hosted by 
UNION COLLEGE 
T11 Disrnss Our 
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
Wednesday, March /4, 1:00 am - 2:30 pm 
Egbert Union Lobby 
r\ reprt•..,t'nt a11, t' of l 'mon lolleJ,?;t'·..., graduilll' ln"'t11 utc of ·\dm1ni ... t ral mn 
and Managerrwnl ,~rht·m~ctad .... ~ Y l v,dl bt• on (,1mpu .... to d1.;cu~~ 11 ... 
gradual,· manag,•mt'nl program, 1n PHl\'ATE ~ECTOH M:\~AG~-- . 
MENT. ACCOl:NTI:,J<; and HEAUH ~ Y~TDT~ ADMINI~ rHA I 10-.; 
Come 10 tht' n•c._>ptrnn. t'nJo\ ,oml' rt•frt•..,hrra·f11" ilOd l1.1H· a t.:hanet' 1n 
.u1 mCormal ... l•trmK, tO ll'arn ahoul 11ur urnqut· t•drn.at1on opµonunlln·.., 
Our programs an• desigm•(I for ,1udt•n1, v.\!h '\() PRIOR acad,•m1t 
ed.1G1tton 1n th': bw,int:'""' or acrountinK lidd 
\'Jt.> only ofrer graduatt· proKram.., ... o ,1udt'r11 ... do nul ha,t· to rompt'lt' 
wnh undcr!(raduales for forull\ 11m,• 
We leach m ,mall classes ta\'erage of I,•,, 1han 20 ,1uden1, and a 
maximum of 40) allowing for maximum la, ult, student conlac\ 
We have a number of mtcrnsh1p, in !he Accoun1mg and Health 
Systems Admm1strat1on program, which allow, si,1dt•n1, a good mix 
of academic education and practical ,·xpenence 
The PRIVATE SECTOR MANAGEMENT program pro\'1des strength in 
lhe areas ol computer mlormat1on sy~tems. operations management and 
mtemauonal management prepanng students for posn1on~ ma vane1y of 
mdustnes, including high-tech companies The ACCOUNTING program 
prepares students to enter the held of pubhc accounting, quahhes them to 
take the C.P.A. exam mat ion and allows them 10 waive one year of the 
l•xperience requirement. The HEAL TH SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION 
program prepares students for various management pos1t1ons m health 
related fields and 1s one of the few programs m New York State accred1ted 
by the Accredtting Comfuiss1on for Health Services Admm1stra11on. 
For more-mformauon please come to the receptmn to discuss your 
questions with n Union College faculty representauve. 
ti I. I O I O ,,••,,,,,•• o I I I•• I••••• o, •. 
you will not be running out to 
see the dortor every tm1c you 
have a runny nose--unless you 
are fairly wt'.althy. And if more 
students learn to care for 
Jhcmselves. the wait to see a 
clinician will be shorter. 
After talking to the staff. the 
general consensus seemed to 
lw the following: If you feel 
that you have a problem. you 
will not be turned away--even 
on ·rhe weekends. The 
numbt>rs bark up their pro-
rnisr: 119 patient~ were se1·n 
during the last weekend m 
January an(I too during the first 
weekend in Ff'l>ruary. Both 
days a clinician is cJt the Health 
Center from 10am to 12 noon to 
see new admissions and 
rechecks. In addition, others 
are on rall and available to 
come in at any lime. bul only 
for an emergency. Many stu-
dent's perception of i:ln 
emergency is not a true 
cmergen<)', A stuffy nost· 
<Im·~ not quc1lify. Any he,HI Ill· 
jury, alldornmal puin. )c1rera-
tion, s1'\'1•re lil<-t·ding. burn-· 
what you woulc\ RO to tlw 
Emergency Room for--<lm·~ 
qualify. 
In conrlus1on. the staff ot the 
Health Center is reacly. willinR 
ancl able to assist us 111 our 
mecliral needs if our attempts 
at self-treatment fail. So. lireak 
a leg! 
Joe Albano 
Peter Schogel 
Bookstore orders cap and gowns 
to begin spring graduate's plans 
Senior cap and gowns have 
already been ordered by the 
college bookstore. To help 
eliminate the confusion and 
delays by pre-measurements. 
the bookstore has already 
ordered caps and gowns bas-
ed on the number of 
graduating seniors. The gowns 
are manufactured in a variety 
of sizes to fit graduates of all 
heights. 
In order to elim111ate the high 
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cost. pick-up and drop off lines. 
a keeper cap. gown and tasst'I 
have been orclered which 
seniors keep as a memento. 
The cost for the bachelors 
cap. gown and tassel is 14.93 
including tax. Payment 1s re-
quired when you pick up your 
regalia. You may p1rk up your 
regalia at the bookstore begin-
ning Monday. May 7 through 
Thursday, May 10 from 9:00 
am until 7:00 pm; and Saturday 
people's pottery 
150 Ithaca commons daily 10-5:30 
:vtay 12 pnor to 
commc·ncemcnt. 
:\lso, gracluation an-
nouncement~ ha\'e twen 
ordered and will be on sale at 
the bookstore starting :\pril l 
through Commencemrn1 If 
you have any questions regar-
d111g acadcrrnc att'lrr. they 
~hould be tlirectecl to Mike Bon 
or uenise Podutalski c1t tht· 
Bookstore. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Off-Campus 
Applications 
Off-Campus Applications for 
the Fall of 1984 Now Available 
at the Office of Residential Life. 
3rd Floor Egbert Union. 
-Limited Supply-
Do not sign any leases of 
rnntracts or make other off-
campus commitments until 
you receive written approval 
from Residential Life. You will 
be billed for room and board 
on-campus if you move 
without aimroval. 
Economics 
Major 
Deadline 
The deadline for declaring 
majors in Economics/Manage-
ment is Fridav. February 24. 
Business 
Minor 
Application forms tor 
llumaniti<·s and Sciences 
students m1<·r<>s1e<I in a rrnnor 
in Busines!> aw available in the 
II & S Dean·s Office (Muller 
206) or from ttw stu<knt's ma-
jor department. For the ap-
plication to lw rnnsidcw<I. !ht· 
stud<·nf's d<·partrncn1 must 
wcornrncncl 10 the De<1n. Tln1!>. 
completed apphca11ons should 
he submitt<·ct to tlw Ch,ur of 
your rnaior <kpartnwnt. Ex-
ploratory stu<lt·nts may submit 
th('lr rnmpletcd applications 
<lircc1ly to Ill<' Ikarl's Office. 
For a<lctitional information. in-
quire in tlw H & S D<·,m·s 
Office. 
Business 
Transfers 
The Ithaca College School of 
Business i!> accepting apphra-
tions for transfer into Accoun-
ting, Finance. Management and 
Personnel/Industrial Relations. 
Frosh may not apply until 
their second semester. 
While each case is con-
sidered on an individual basis. 
applicants who have: 
l.)a cumulative average of 2.5 
or above. and 
2.)have completed math 
courses (13-105. 108). 
economics courses (O!-i-121. 122), 
a writing course (77- l. natural 
or applied science course(s) 
will receive the strongest 
consideration. 
Applications are available in 
the School of Business office 
on the 4th floor of the New 
Academic Building. Deadline 
for completed transfer applica-
1ions is March m. 1984. 
Sorority Hosts 
Blood Drive 
Gamma Delta Pi sorority will 
host a Red Cross Bloodmobile 
Thursday, February 23 in Ter-
race Dining I !all. Th<~ rnobilf' 
will be open to the entire cam-
pus from 11:00am to 4:45pm. 
There will be sign-ups in 
Egbert Union prior to the blood-
mobile to make an appoint-
ment. Ttw goal ,s 150 pints of 
blood each day-most of which 
is for platelets for cancer 
treatment. 
RETAIL CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Student 
Elections 
Student Government Ex-
ecutive Board. Senior Class '85 
officers and student Trustee 
Elections will soon be here. 
Student Government needs 
people to 'sit on the elecuon 
committee. If you are in-
terested, please call the Stu-
dent Government office 
(274-3377) and ask to speak 
with Ricki Tener. Election 
Committee Chairperson. 
''Senior 
Night'' 
Let's face it, time is running 
out for seniors. So why not 
make the best of it tonight in 
the Pub where a "Senior 
Night" is being fcaturecl. There 
will be a disc jockey. dancing, 
and happy hour prices with a 
senior sricker. 
Financial Aid 
College students expcrnng to 
need financial aid or summer 
employment are urged to write 
now to The Scholarship Bank. 
According to th<· director. 
Stev<' Danz. pri\·at<' financial 
aid donors consider applica-
tions on a year-roun<l basis and 
now is the best unw to start 
looking for fall 84 aid. · 
Students with financial need 
!>hould send a husiness-sizc. 
starnpecl. !>elf-addressed 
envelope to The Scholarship 
Bank. 10100 Santa Monica Blvd, 
Los Angeles. CA. 90067 
Here at New England's premiere full-line 
department store. we ve got room at the top for 
aggressive. career-minded candidates 
Executive trrnnees ore introduced to the world of 
reto1l1ng through a comprehensive 12-week 
program combining on-the JOb trrnn1ng with 
classroom seminars 
For further 1nforrnot1on about a career with 
Jordon Marsh please 101n us for or: 1nformot;ono1 
presentation on 
Wednesday, February 29, 7:00 p.m. 
Crossrpocls, Egbert Union 
i1P1111•rsh 
r 
Career Planning 
Internships! 
Fellowships 
Summer Intern- NYC 
New York City's Summer 
Management Intern Program 
offers so college students the 
opportunity to work in city 
government for 10 weeks each 
summer. Interns !>ervc as 
assistant commissioners ancl 
project directors working in 
areas such as program plann-
ing, implementation and 
evaluation, policy research and 
fiscal analysis. ;\ s2.ooo sti-
pend is paid each participant. 
Application deadline is March 
1st. For complete details con-
sult the Internship File at 
Career Planning. 
Urban Fellows- NYC 
The New York City Urban 
Fellows program offers 20 
outstanding seniors the oppor-
tunity and challenge of an in-
tensive field work cxperienc(' 
in urban government. Fellows 
work closely with city officials 
on long and short term pro-
j<'cts. An s8.000 stipend is 
paid. Applications aw due 
March IS. For cornplt·te d('tails. 
rnn!>ult the Int<'rnship F1lt· ,ll 
Cart'cr Planning. 
Graduate School 
M.B.A.- Penn State 
Fr!'shrncn through s<·n,ors. 11 
you·re rnnsidering C\'l'nlually 
stllllying for a MBA d!'gre<· you 
would lw wi!><' to have a look 
at Penn Stal<'''> 111110,·ath·<· 
program. 
:\ l'<'nn Stat<· wprcsl'nt<lll\'(' 
will lw on campus rnnducting 
llncf mfonnation nwt·tings 
Tu<'sday, F<'liruary 28. 9-12 
noon. If you would like to learn 
more about the Penn State 
MBA. sign up for a bri<'f .ip-
pointment at Career l'lann111g 
MCAT '84 
If you're con1empl<1t1ng 
medical school you'll !)(' h.ip-
PY to learn that the 1984 ~H \ 1 
Registration packets ar!' now 
available al Career Planrung. 
Recruiters 
Educational: 
Monday, February 27 '.\<·11 
York City Board of Edu< ,llion 
Insurance: 
Monday, February 27 N,111011· 
wide Insurance Cornp,1111 
Tuesday, March 13 Chulill 
Group of lnsuranc!' Colll 
panies. Thursday, M,m 11 1, 
Northwestern Mutual I.if<· 
Government: 
Monday. March 12 11.!-> .. \1r 
Force. Thursday, March 1, 1 · s 
Navy. Friday, March Iii < 1 \ 
Graduate Schools: 
Wednesday. March 14 1 ·111011 
Collcg(' lnstitutt· of Adm111i'>11.1-
t ion and Manag<·m<·nr 
Wednesclay. March 14 !->l'"\) 
Binghamton School ol M,111<1gr-
rn<·n1 ancl Mast<·r!> progr<1111 111 
Accounting. 
N<·,v Recruiter: 
University of Hoch<·st<·r. po<,1· 
tions in Computer S<·1<·m·<· <111d 
Physical Tl11·rapy. 
Careers in Retailing 
Wednesday. Fdiru.in .!<J 11J1· 
lor<tan Marsh Comp,lll) 11 ill 
pwscnt a program on< .111·1·1'> 
in Iktailing. Jordan M,usl1 ,., ,111 
cstahhshl'd r-;ew England < 11111 
pc1ny g<'ll('rally rt'<·ogn111·d "" 
Nt·w England's pr<·11111·r 
retailer Tl11s program ,s 11p1·11 
to ,JII students \\'cdtH''>d,11. 
Fellruary 29 at 7·(J<l p.m 111 1lw 
Crossroads. 
Career Fair 
IBM. American Can. X<~rox. arc just a f<'w of o\'t'r tom 
organizations participating in th(' first annual Collcg<· c.rn·1·r 
Fair 10 be held March 30th and rn-sponsored lly 1111,11 .i 
College. 
;\ Career Fair 1s a gathering of a variety of employers ,111d 
students at orn· location. the primary airn heing ,nforrn,111011 
<·x<·hange. A Career Fair is a great chance for employer'> 111 
discuss <·rnploymcnt opportunities with their organiza11011 
Stuc!ents arc able 10 acquire lirst-hand information wg.ird111g 
<·ntry level jobs. an<l make helpful contacts. 
The Career Fair is d!'sigrwct to I)(' of interest to stud<'lll'> 111 
,ill l'ias!> years and majors-- it's not for S('!llors onlv. In <1dil1 
lion to a variety of busmt·sses the Fair will featuw.ho'>p11.il,. 
school districts. and social service agencies. 
The Care<·r Fair will be an exciting event of gcnuirw 11111·11·,1 
10 all LC. stud('nts. For complete <!<'tails dwc-k with tile .,,.ill 
at Career Plannmg. 
"Women Direct" 
Film Series 
Ithaca College's "Wonwn 
Direct" series will continue on 
February 29th with a screening 
of Ulrike Oltinger·s "Ticket of 
No Return." a film which ex-
plores the effects of alcoholL<;m 
on women. 
Hillel 
Activities 
--
Sl1abbat St·r,·ices--(i:OO p111 
Fridays Muller < 11.ipl'I 
Hillel M<·cting 
Thursdays s:oo ~t1ilJl'r 
Chapel 
February 23, 19H4 I 111: 1111.\( .\;\ -; 
Macke Announces New 
Food Service Director 
by Lorraine Fanton 
Th<' Macke food service al 
llhaca College has rccenlly 
undergone a change in ils lop 
rnanagemenl. Ro}' Houn.sville 
has llccn appoinlt·d Food Ser-
v1u· Oirec1or for Macke Co. 
hew on c.irnpu.s. Hourb\'111<·. 
who w,L'> 1he .iumg rllJnagt>r ,11 
tlw Tower Club. wplan·s 
K,llhy K!'ll1('f('[ i:JS director. 
.\ graduare ol S.l!.:'\l.'i. Delhi. 
Houn.svillc rnrne 10 llhaca Col-
\cg<' w11h It'll years ol di\ <·r· 
..,,rwd co\legt· dining ex-
\H'ricnn·. Thal t·xpericrH c 
Cillllt' rrorn lhfl't' CilrllJ)USt'.S: 
S.U.N.Y. Cortland. S.l:.:'\., 
Cnbkskil\. an<l Syr,Kust· 
llniver.sily. r\l Syracusc Uni\'t'r· 
..,i,v tw was in ch,ugc of lh<' 
< :.imt·r Dome ronn·ssions. 
"I Wd.', lmt'd tll lllli!Ctl Collt'g<· 
wi1h no 1111<' in mint!. l w.is 
l>roughr m 10 lt·c1rn 1lw ·:-.1ack<· 
W ,)Y.' Blll ~,lilly Kt·mcn·r. lh<' 
lornwr <lire< ror 1<'11 c11Ht I \\'<IS 
Provost 
Smith 
Resigns 
Position 
Ithaca Collegt' t'fO\'O.Sl LOi.<-, 
c. Smilh has wsignt'd lwr post 
dfecrive al Ille end of lhc· 
l'J83·84 ac.idcrnic y1·.ir. College 
t'r<·.sider11 James I. \\'halt'n 
,Hll\Olll\CC(l. 
Smilh. who has scrvt'd as 
t'rovosl .since August 1980. is 
lt·,1ving lo pursue 01lwr career 
oplions. prdt'rahly in !ht· 
llli<lw<·sl wtwrt· slw h,1s larni· 
ly. ·1 ht' rnllt'gt' will unnlt'di,llt·· 
ly llcgin a search to i<lt'nllfy lwr 
',ll('(TSSor. 
"In rwarly four yr,us di 
Ithaca College, Lois has made 
.i number of signific,ml con-
tnllulions 10 1he aclminis1ra11on 
of our academic program 
rhrough which 1hc t·nlire nirn· 
pus communiry l1as 
lH·nefile<I ... said Whalen. 
"The t'rovosl's offin' will tw 
lt'fl srrengllicnetl anti rt·,1<ty IO 
< on1inuc c·ntleavors to furtlwr 
the collegt'·~ ac,1clc·rn1c 
mission." 
Prior 10 jo1111ng llh,H a Loi· 
ll·ge, Smilh scr\·<·<I ,h 
,wadcm1t dean <11 Iwsst'II ~c1g<· 
<.ollegc u1 Trov. N.Y 
Srnilh rct Ci\ eel c1 B,u lwto1 "· 
. \rrs degwe 111 dw,rnstr\' I ro111 
Douglas.'> Coli<·gc. a ~taswr ol 
\rls dcgwc in dH'nustr\· 1ror11 
lht· t:rn\'er~il) ol Ill111rns ,111<1 
PhD in organw dwn11:-,11~ lrorn 
Hu1gcrs L;nj\ erslly 
She JOim·d rhc l,H ulty ol 
Hus.sell sage College· in 19,;.i c1~ 
<111 assis1an1 profc·ssor ol 
< hemistry ,111<1 was pr<m101ect 
to associate profe~.sor in J%b 
c1nd professor of dwrnisrry in 
1971. She was named chairman 
of the chemistry depar1mcn1 in 
here. so nalurally 1 was asked 
lo 1,1k<· her place:· Houn.svillc 
said. 
Rounsville·. who likes 10 rt'f<'r 
10 his posilion as Dming Sn· 
vice Dircnor rallwr 1han Food 
Sernce Diwc1or rornmcnu·tl. 
"Macke 1s a whol<· tlining t·x· 
peric·nn·. W<· handle more 
111,111 jus1 1lw rood ,1-;pcn of 1hc 
lll<'al. We rake· care ol the 
t11slws. silverware. t·lc ... 'i oti 
<1011·1 go 10 <'ill .it tlw ·1 c·rr.icc 
Food Hdll or the l'n1on Food 
II.ill. You <'ill at <1 d1nu1g hall.·· 
"The· nurnl>cr of manag<·· 
n1n11 changc.s has allowed me 
to ~lrucrun· 1hing~ mon· rhc 
way I wanr them. ralllt'r lhan 
1us1 stepping 11110 my 
prcd<·n·<,sor's shoes.·· 
E,lling ,UHi slc·qHng art· the 
only rwo th111gs rh.it all< ollcgc 
<,ludt·nt~ <lo ,1lik. Hounsv11ic 
t·xpl.imnl. 
.. 1 lwr<'lorc dining ,UHi hous· 
inJ.( ,H(· Ill<' (\\'() lllOSI ,·1~1l>lc 
~t·r,·ircs on < c1mpu'>. 
Hounsv1llc saicl. "Sludcnls 
shouldn'l havt· 10 tw rnnffrn· 
cd al>ou1 llwir nt·xr lllt'al. !hey 
.should loo!; foward 10 11. -;o 
th<·\' < an conccntr,11<· on wh,ll 
tlw~··rc ht·rc for ... 
TIH' prc..,<·nt dining ~ysrcm. 
cl( ('()[(11ng 10 Houns\ lilt'. h.is 
c·xrrcmcly goo<! qualiry foocl 
,met proctw rion nwthods ,H<' <11 
sl,md,ml le\'t'ls. The rnmplaint 
levels will n<·, er tw climmaled 
hO\\'('\Tr. gi,·1·n ill<' ~tyl<' or Roy Rounsville, Mac/.e food .\en·1ce f)irector 
sc·n·1c c·. rnokcry «ind tilt' 111- ..__ _____________________ _, 
~111u1iorh!I dming cnviromncnr 
'Tn· tr.ivt'lt·cl c1ll owr lhi . .., 
< otuHrv." s,ud Hour1.svillc."<1nd 
rw <',ll<·n on .i lot of rnllcgc 
carnpusc·<,. 1\·t· seen llH' t·ntir<· 
~pc·crrurn ol ~t·n·icc·s .ind l l<·t·I 
1h,11 whc11 \l.ick<· pro\'idt·<, is 
\'('ry. \'('[\' good. \'\'(' S(Tll lH'I· 
l!'r. l>ut I've st·c·n c1 lot wor..,<· .. 
HOlll\~\ illt' I ll<'d S('\ ('f,11 O< · 
< .is,ons during rhc short 11111c 
tw·.., lw<·n di llh<l< ti Coll<'J.!<' 
when d ~1tult'n1 h<1s t Olll· 
!ll<'r\led lo lrnn <m the l111t· Job 
\l<lrkt· IS tlo111g Ill ( Olllpdri',On 
to other '>< hoofs 1hn h.i,·<· 
f('( ('l\ll\' l'dlt'll ,11 
I .oof.1ng l>c1t f. c11 11,.., , <',H', 01 
<·Xpt·rn·1w<· 111 llw loo<! ..,n,·1< <· 
IIHhi<-,lf\'. HOllllS\ 11\(' llOl('d Ill<' 
< hc1ng<· ~rorn the group 
oriented college ~tu<h'nl ol rlu· 
l'lfi()'<, ,HHI 1/)i'()°<-,_ ... , h1<-, lr<'IH! 
Greyhound's Spring Break 
hc1~ gl\ 1·11 \\'<l\ 10 ,1 <,ltJ<l<'lll ol 
tlH· '8() 0 ',, who I', Ill()[(' < Oil· 
('('r!H'd \\ llh UHII\ 1du,1l ll<Td<-, 
,llld lt1<-,I('<-, Ill<' d1111ng ~('[\'I( (' 
,nust n·< og1111.<· th<'"<'< h.ing<·.., 
,Hid d\l('f d111111g poll< I('', ,H ( Or· 
d111gly I i<'<'l I hllO\I' Wildt 
..,,ut1,·n1:-, ,irt· look111g \or , ou 
hd\ I' 10 \ Ollllllll(' 10 ITH'('I illl' 
rwcd:-, ol duwrs <1<-, tlwy < on· 
1 im1t · to < 01111 · throu~h '>< hool .. 
Goan here 
Greyhound goes. 
And back. 
$ 
This spring break, if you and your 
friends are thinking ahout heading t< > 
the slopes or the beaches - or just 
home for a visit - ( Jreyh( iund 
can take you there for 
only $75 -or less, 
round-trip. 
Between now and 
or 
less. 
Apri I I~. I ~ }H-l, when y1 n1 sl11 1w u~ y< n1 r 
student I.D. card, any round-trip ticket 
on Greyhound is $75 or less. 
· Anywhere Oreyhound goes. 
So this spring hreak, give 
vourself a real break. Take 
-( 1rL'\ii< >Ltnd anvwhere, f < >r 
$75 or less. · 
Go GreY,hound 
And lea\·e the ari\'ing to us. 
For more inl"ormation call '.!7'.!-7~U( l 
..... , , •.,, 11,• 
,,,,•,, ' IH l" ,,, , I' ,\1' I• , 1• ,., ' 
1969, dean Of faculty in 1973 · )•i,< I, ,11, '"""I I "" • In, 
and academic dean in 1977. '-----------------------------------------
b lllE II HAC,\N 
Whalen Addresses 
Student Government 
from page I 
of an increase in support. 
Therefore, the college must 
look to endowment to help 
make up the difference. 
Whalen was questioned 
whether or not tuition would in-
crease in the future, Whalen 
said. "It is not a question of 
whether, but how much." 
Ithaca College has had an 
outstanding record in regard to 
tuition increases. The college 
has averaged 7 pcrcc!1t in-
creases which is well below in-
flation and half of otlwr 
schools. 
Tuition increases arc in-
evitable due to increases in 
utility costs and other ex-
penses. Bui when tuilion is 
raised, the college trys to put 
more into financial aid. 
In addition to the enrollment 
and financial condil10n. Whalen 
responded to student's con-
cerns on problems students 
are currently facing. One of 
those problems is the propsed 
change in the add/drop period 
from one week to two. Whalen 
would not take sides on the 
i~sue at this lime. Instead, he 
feels the proposal should be 
looked at more broadly and 
discussed more before a deci-
sion can be made. 
"I sec the argument on both 
sides. but we should make 
haste slowly,·· Whalen added. 
He suggested getting Hegistrar 
John Stanton to discuss the 
problems with the add/drop 
procedure wilh the students. 
Kim Zygaldo. Director for 
Development on Student 
Government asked President 
Whalen if there were any alter-
native methods to the housing 
problems that occured in the 
past. Last year housing was a 
particular problem. Four per-
cent of the students were un-
predicted. Next year there pro-
bably will not be such over-
crowding because of the lower 
number of students being ad-
mitted. However, there will 
always be a few who have to 
be put in lounges until 
everyone finally settles in. The 
next few years will probably 
not sec overcrowding pro-
blems. The future however, 
may see empty dorm space. 
't· .. m~~ 
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THEY'RE HOT 
and 
THEY'RE HERE 
PRE-SHRUNK LEVI 50 I BUTTON FLY 
PREWASHED JEANS 
Buy a pair of 50 I 's thru 
Sat. February 25th and 
take the 50 I Levi Man 
home with you FREE. 
Posters available while they last. 
2 I BB 
• Compare at 28.00 
QUAUlY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE. 
NW 
Mon.-Wed. 9-5:30pm. 
Thurs.-Fri. 9-9pm. 
Saturday 9-5:30pm. 
Sunday l l-4pm. 
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A look into the past ... 
Can you guess which building this is? 
Career Planning 
Exploring Career Options 
Are you uncertain about your 
career plans? Not sure what 
academic major or occupation 
you would like to enter? You 
are not alone. The concept of 
CAHEER PLANNING can be 
confusing nd overwhelming to 
a student still in the early por-
tion of their college experience. 
At Ithaca College, students 
have a unique opportunity to 
engage in the career planning 
process through active par-
ticipation in a career Explora-
tion Group. This group is co-
sponsored by the Office of 
Career Planning and the 
Counseling Center. 
Career Exploration Groups 
consist of students meeting for 
four sessions with professional 
staff from the Office of career 
Planning and Counseling 
Center. The purpose of the 
group is to offer students an 
opportunity to explore 
themselves and the world of 
work. The students get rnn-
centrated assistance from the 
counselors and the other 
students. Group members also 
get an early start on their oc-
cupational direction. 
Many students have not yet 
had the time to see how 
strengths and weaknesses af-
fect their choices in a career or 
academic major. The group 
can help provide the needed 
guidance. 
The particular goals of the 
Exploration Workshop are two-
fold: 
I. To stress the factors that 
should be taken into account in 
the career decision making 
. process. 
2. To explain the resources 
available for gathering informa-
tion on the world of work. 
In order to achieve the 
workshop goals, the student is 
directly involved in two in-
depth phases. The first phas<' 
is self-assessment. The se-
cond phase brings identifie<i 
skills, values. and interests 
together with the world of 
work. It is important for 
students to understand that 
skills, values and interests are 
closely connected to career 
decision making. 
Students with a desire 10 ex-
plore career direction and to 
sharpen the focus upon an 
academic major or career. 
should take the time to attend 
the next series of Career EX· 
ploration Workshops. The 
group will meet on Mondays 
and Wednesdays March 19, 21. 
26, and 28 at 6:30-8:30 in the 
DeMotte Room, except on 
March 28, when the group will 
meet in the Job Room. For 
more information and to sign-
up. v1si1 the Office of Career . 
Planning in the Gannett Center. 
Pizzas Delivered to Your Door ! 
Purlgirts · Pi3:p 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
272-7600 
Just Ask For FREE Cokes 
With your Pizzas 
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=INNOCENT BYSTANDER======= 
About that greener grass 
====================Dave Fischer=== 
This is a story about a freshman: a fact 111 itself 
that requires no literary rerognit,on for the status 
is common and the ocrurrenrc quit<' orchnary. ,\s 
a matter of record I have, over time. come in ron-
tact with countless freshmen: all of whom can 
boast events worthy of causing a side to arhr or 
a heart to pitter-pat. But I reject l>iographics of all 
the others in deference to this particular frosh. 
Although it is possiblt' to report the complrtc hf!· 
of other freshmen. no similar deposition can l>e 
made for this one. In my research I have found 
no materials to confirm circumstance. no e,·i<lence 
to establish sequence. and no witness to substan-
tiate motive. Henct'. the following happenstance 
is not heresay. it is what I havc made up. 
Once upon a timr there lived this freshman. The 
word 'live·. in this rnntexl. reveals a certain poetic 
license because who's kidding who? Ont' ctoes not 
live in the Towers. one merely survives. To 
alleviate this distinction for our use. an<I for the 
sake of official rhetoric brochure talk. once upon 
a time there live<! this freshman who resided in the 
Towers. 
This Tower room was equipped with more stan-
<lard conveniences than any graduating high 
school student could ever imagine: no parents. 
This mutually consenting absence was only <lif-
ficult during times of need. fear and laundry. But 
this freshman's newly-found independence was 
asserted and symbolized in a humpersticker 
rcadmg "Qu1·s11on ,\uthorily ... Ttw rnessag1· was 
firmly <1ffix<·<I to lh<' n-c1r of c1 bran<! n<'w r<1r th,ll 
da<ldy !Jough1. 
That om· year we1s all ttus freshman spent in th<' 
Tower.'>. and on-campus altogether. It was not the 
pc•oplc on-canipw, who forced the move because 
many fril'ndsh1ps wert' formed to last a lifetime. 
many to last throughoUI school and. for one re,L<;on 
or another. man~· that nevc·r lasted through the 
s<·tncstcr. 
The last straw for lt•,l\'ing that built-in myslical 
view was not <lorrn damage. high fidl'lity or lark 
of clean living. Bui no. rather this freshman had 
an obsession to move off-campus. a compulsion 
of bw,11h. t>u1 firlclll\·. the <'srap1· ,vc1s <,u< < <·sslul 
Only time stood in ttw wa\· ol ,1 sophomow who 
we1s downtown bound 
To make an already long story shorl. lt11s 
sophomor<' foresaw absolu1ely no hirnlcr,mn·s in 
a<ljw,tmrnt to off-campus living. In fact. C\'t'f)'thing 
\,as workmg out fine until 0111· de1y. wilhout w,1m-
ing. the house's h!'al rcfus<·d 10 wori-. ttw g,ir-
bagemen wc·n1 on stni-c. an<! there w,1<, no trnl<·t 
paper ldt 111 lhc hc1throom. 
This sophomor<· lwcanw 111func1t('(I arnl. c1ftcr 
rnunting to trn. dcci<l<'<l 10 rnlrn <!own with 
sonwth111g rdax111g and 111\·1gorat1ng. \\'h,11 lhis 
sophornorr 111·t·<lt'<I wc1s a cold show1·r. 
to waive all elevator rights. and a fixation to be -------------------, 
autonomous. Let it be known to all within earshot 
that one. and only one reason caused this 
trcshman to move off-campus. Enough was 
enough and never again did this freshman want 
to dampen his karma by stepping into a shower 
and being clownpoured hy penetrating colcl water. 
Admittedly, no dispute over the validity of this 
freshman's complaint is justified. This freshman 
looked forward to hot showers. fantasized them 
in advance. only to be excruciatingly disappointed. 
Action had to be taken to immediately rectify this 
shamefully overlooked wrongdoing. 
Immediate action. however, was out of the ques-
tion. Hurdles and obstacles were strewn in abun-
--.,. 
•• 
dance !Jy parental and institutional red tapr. Out L-------------------' 
,,1...-afortune 
on braces for 
111J kids. Thanks to 
Chnnidentix; you 
won't have to.,, 
David 8. Sloter, Chairman & Founder, OmnidentiX:-
Begin braces for your child. Just $99 down. 
Free check-up for braces. $54.00 monthly for 
24 months. $1395 total payment. 
It's just one more way we're out to show you 
Omnidentix is a whole new way to go to the dentist. 
Omni Theodore Lo.11 ODS PC 
. nm rooo·AND WINf AT ~ 
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Television 
Week 
Feb. 23 - Feb. 29 
j DAYTIMEj 
MORNING 
8:46A.M 
[~J A M. Waethor 
7:00A.M. 
(1] Good Morning America 
D][@Today 
[jJ CBS Momlng News 
[1] Woody Woodpecker 
[ID Sesame Street c;i 
[fl 700Club 
[fj] Josie And The Puasycol• 
7:16A.M 
@] A.M. Weather 
7:30A.M. 
@] Sesemo Street c;i 
[tJ Buga Bunny And Por1<y Pig 
(j]] Super1rlends 
[@] Video Jukebox (Thu) 
[HJ Movie (Tue) 
[@] Frogglo Rock (Wad) 
8:00A.M. 
[?] Woody Woodpecker 
[!!] Educational Programming 
(I} Nine On New Jersey (Thu) 
[!] Newark And Reality (Fri) 
[9_J Meet The Mayors (Mon) 
[.~ New Jersey Ropor1 (Tue) 
[I] New Jersey Poople (Wed) 
[!] Pink Panther 
O'!l Movie (Mon. Thu) 
[j_<iJ The Lorox By Dr. Seuas (Wod) 
8:30AM 
@) Mistor Rogers (R) 
[!] Tho Fllntatonea 
[j] Straight Talk 
[fj] Groot Space Coeslor 
[f<I] Vonilles (Fri) 
r@ Movie (Wod) 
900 A.M 
[.~]Donohue 
DJ Woman To Women 
['!] Sesame Stree1 c;i 
[SJ Hour Mogezlne 
[?JI Love Lucy 
[1_0] Jim Bekker 
0-l] LIiiie Reseal• 
9:30 A.M 
[!J My Threo Sons 
[9] Nows 
[f~ Tho Munsters [i_•J HBO Coming Attrecllons (Tue) 
10:00AM. 
~~] Little House On Tho Prairie 
[l] Tho Facts Of Life (R) 
[,i] Educotlonol Programming 
(?J The New $25,000 Pyramid 
[!J Make Room For Daddy [•l.l Romper Room 
O~J Jimmy Swaggert 
0 l] Contemporary Catholic (Thu) 
[i !] Essence (Fri) 
[@ Hot Po1a10 
[!] fndepondent Ne1work News 
[@] Those Fabulous Clowns (Thu) 
[f~ Movie (Fri) 
OJI Standing Room Only (Mon) 
[@] Vanities (Tuo) 
[@] On Location (Wed) 
12·30P.M. 
[1] Ryon's Hope 
aJ [ml Seorch For Tomorrow 
W The Young And Tho Reatleae 
[I] Movie 
1:00P.M. 
[.2] All My Children 
DJ @I Deya Of Our Llvoe 
[I) Hour Megozlno 
(!] Movie 
[@] Movie (Mon, Wed, Thu) 
1:30PM. 
[}] Aa Tho World Tums 
[@] Movie (Tue) 
2:00P.M. 
[2J Ono Llto To Live 
[l] [@ Another World 
[tJ Now• 
2:16 P.M. 
rt]Popoyo 
2.30 P.M. 
[SJ Cepltol 
[!] In Search Of ... 
[DJ Meglc Garden (Mon-Thu) 
[CD Cerrnecolendae (Fri) 
[j_4] Movie (Fri) 
3:00P.M 
[.2J General Hoepllel 
QJ [.ll.J Me1ch Game I Hollywood 
Squares Hour 
@) The Black Tulip (Mon. Thu, Fri) 
@) Ivanhoe (Tuo, Wod) 
[.SJ Guiding Light 
[7] lnspoctor Gadget 
[.BJ Untamed World 
(!]Th0Se1n1 
D1J Tom And Jorry And Frlende (Thu, Fri) 
[!.J] Tom And Jerry (Mon·Wod) 
[!~J Movie (Wod, Thu) 
3:30P.M. 
[4J Yen Can Cook (Thu) 
[~] Needle And Eye (Fri) 
[.~J Lop Quilling (Mon) 
[.4) Holl A Hendy Hour (Tuo) 
r~ Bridge Beelce (Wed) 
r?J Woody Woodpecker And Bugs Bun· 
ny 
r~J Mister Rogers (R) 
~ _U Scooby Ooo 
4:00 P.M. 
[2] Elgh1 Is Enough 
QJ STM Club With Scooby Doo 
[~] []!] Sosamo S1reot Q 
[?] Love Boal 
0 !] New Jersey Hispanic Porepocllvo 
(Mon) 
[j] Ho-Man And Mae10re Of The Uni· 
vorso 
['l.lMovle 
0.6J Tho Flln1e1onoe 
[DJ Ll111o Reseals 0.U Urben Journal (Tue) [fU Opon Mind (Wod) 
(1~J Movie 
10:30A M 
OJ OC!l Sale Of The Contury 
[?] Pree• Your Luck 
(t] All In Tho Fomlly 
[fjJ Brend New Dey (Thu) 
0.]] Suburban Closeup (Fri) 
IT.U Welch On Washington (Mon) 
[j]l Jowieh Dimension (Wed) 
11.00A.M. 
[.2) Benaon 
Q] [ii!] Wheel Of Fortune 
[}) The Price Is Righi 
[tJ Breoknwey 
['!) Family (f_lJ Rhode 
1130A.M 
[2J Loving 
[lJ (16_} Droom House 
[11J Happy Days Again 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
[2] Lovo Connection 
[lJ [sJ [~J News 
( •J [l!J Educellonel Programming 
[7] Midday 
THt: 
0,\1 On Location (Mon) 
0-~ Movie (Tue) 
4:30 PM. 
luBa1mon 
[@ Scooby Ooo 
[DJ Happy Days Again 
[@] S1orstruck (Thu) 
011 Freggle Rock (Fri) 
5:00 P.M. 
[2J Pooplo'e Court 
DJ WKRP In Cincinnati 
@) Mister Rogor• (R) 
[sJ Fen1oey lslenct 
[I) Six Million Dollar Man 
("iiJ Eloctrlc Company (R) 
[!_'!] Bullwlnklo 
[DJ Little House On Tho Prairie 
o-~l Tho Lorax By Or. Seuae (Fri) (f~ Movie (Mon) 
[!4] Fraggle Rock (Wed) 
6 30P.M. 
[2) Nowe 
L.iJ Three's Company 
[;i) Eloctrlc Company (R) 
[~Nowacope 
[)!] 3-2· 1 Contact 
[!_j!I Tic Tac Dough 
[@] Movie (Tue· Thu) 
[!~] HBO Coming Allractlone (Fn) 
FRESH 
FLOWER 
BOUQUETS, 
ROSES 
PLANTATION 
1141tbaca Commons*273-7231 
Tburs.,Fri. till 9 p.m. *Sundev 11- S 
I THURSDAY' 
6:00P.M 
[l J [sJ [1 ~] News 
m 3·2· 1 Con1ac1 [JJ Threo'a Company 
[.ll] Bum• And Allen 
[~ Bo11loe1or Gelectlco 
{_i_U Allee 
6:30P M 
[2] ABC Nows c;i 
D]®]NBCNows 
[!] Buslneee Report 
[?]CBS Nows 
[?] Ono Doy A1 A limo 
00 MacNoll / Lohror Nowahour 
[LI] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M 
[.2J @J Wheel Of Fortune 
QJ OJJ Tho Jettersona 
@l MacNell / Lohrer Newshour 
[s] Enlortalnment Tonight 
[?JM 0 A 0 S 0 H 
[ii) Saturday Night 
7:30 P.M. 
[.}] P .M. Mogozlno 
OJ [j]J Family Feud 
W Syracuse Stage: The Broadway 
Connection 
[fJ All In The Family 
[I!) Bualneea Report 
(!]Benny HIii 
[DJ Nows 
[@] Video Jukebox 
B:OOP.M. 
m Life's Moat Embarraaslng Momen1a 
[I.I @I Gimme A Break 
@] League Of Women Voters Proalden· 
tiel Debele 
W Magnum, P .I. 
[l] P.M. Magazine 
[I!) Olrecl Line 
['!] News 9: Prlme11me 
[DJ Solid Gold Countdown '83 
~ Movie • • •, '"Massacre In Rome" (1973. 
Drama) Richard Burton. Marcello Mastro1ann1 
8:30P.M. 
Q] [@ Family Tlos 
[fJ Carol Bumel1 And Friends 
[!] Artsceno 
['t:] Movie •• ', ··R11ua1s· (1978 Suspense) 
Hal Holbrook, Lawrence Dane 
9:00P.M. 
[J] Dom DoLulee And Friends, Port II 
DJ(@Cheers 
m Simon & Simon 
rn Morv Griffin 
(._ll] Snook Previews 
9:30P.M. 
DJ [@ Buttalo BIii 
@] Movie * * * "Lord 01 The Flies ( 1963. 
Drama) James Aubrey, Tom Chapin 
[ii] Tho Polllsere 
10:00P.M. 
[)J 20 I 20 
[.~ [[oJ Doon Martin Colobrlly Roast 
rnJ Knole Lending 
[f)Nows 
[[U lndopondon1 Nelwork Newe 
~ Standing Room Only 
10:30PM 
00 Twilight Zono 
[9J Newark And Roellly 
o-)JNows 
11:00PM 
[2][_j][j]Newe 
l4J Highlights Of The Bleck And Puorto 
Alcon Legielo1ive Weekend 
[l] Taxi 
~] Hi1chhikor'e Guide To The Galaxy 
I}) Rowen & Martin's Laugh-In 
[)Q] lndopondon1 Ne1work News 
[DJ Odd Couple 
[@ HBO Coming Allractlone 
11:30P.M. 
[.'U ABC Nows Nlghtllno 
m [fl!] Tonight 
[.4J Lolonlght America 
[?] Trapper John, M.D. 
[!) Thlcko Of The Night 
[I!] League 01 Women Volore Prealden· 
tlel Debale 
~] Racing From Yonkers 
01] The Honeymooners 
[@]Movie** "Independence Day· ( 1983, Ora 
ma) Kalh1een Quinlan, David Keith 
MIDNIGHT 
C!] Eyo On Hollywood 
[~] How The West Wea Won 
[[I] Ster Trek 
12:30A.M. 
[.fl All In The Femlly 
[)] Lato Night Wilh David Letterman 
[9] Rowen & Mar11n'a Lough-In 
12:40A.M. 
[sJ Movie * * 17 "II Th,ngs Were 01llercnl" 
( 1979. Orama) Suzanne Pleshelle. Don Murray 
1:00A.M. 
[D Hogan·e Herooa 
~J Children Botwoen LIie And Death 
0-lJ Twilight Zone 
I FRIDAY, 
[JJ ls] Qo] Nowa6 '00 P.M. 
[iij 3·2· 1 Con1ect 
[! J Throe's Company 
[eJ Burne And Allen 
[9] Ballleater Gelac11co 
O•J Alice 
Ml Movlo * * * '"Siar Trek II The WrJlh 01 
Khan (1982, Science Fiction) Wilham Shatner 
Ricardo Mon1alban · 
8:30P.M 
[2JABCNewaQ 
W {i_Q] NBC Nswe 
[!] Buslnoaa Report 
[JJCBSNewa 
(!J One Dey At A limo 
[Ii] MacNell / Lehrer Newahour 
O~U Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
m [iii.I Wheel 01 Fortune 
Ll] [!.l] The Jelfereona 
@) MacNell / Lehrer Newshour [sJ En1ertalnmonl T onlgh1 
[?JM 0 A 0 S 0 H 
[?J Newe 9: Primetlmo 
7:30PM. 
[~ P.M. Mogozlne 
QJ [@ Family Foud 
[s]M 0 A 0 S 0 H 
[2J All In The Family 
[I!) Bualneea Report 
[fl NBA Beeke1ball 
[D]Newe 
8:00P.M. 
CTI] Benson 
Q] [jQJ Movie • * "The Blue Lagoon'" ( 1980 
Romance) Brooke Shields. Christopher Atkins 
@J 00 Washington Week In Review 
~] The Dukes Of Hazzard 
[I) P.M. Magazine 
[!]Movie••*½ '"The Howling·· (1961. Hor 
ror) Dec Wallace. Patrick Macnoc 
~ Movie • •, ··F1gh11ng Back'" ( 1982, Drama) 
Tom Skeml1. Pa111 Lupone 
8:30P.M. 
(l]Webster 
@] l!!] Wall Street Week 
[tJ Hoel1hBeat 
9:00P.M. 
[JJ Bluo Thunder 
@] U.S.A I Mobil Indoor Track And 
Field Championships 
[.5]Dollaa 
[.l'J Merv Grlf11n 
[!]Mys1eryl 
10.00P.M. 
~] Mall Houston 
DJ [j]] TV'a Ceneored Bloopers 
[}] Falcon Croat 
[!]Newe 
[iiJ Rich Man, Poor Man· Book I 
OOTheSelnl 
[i] lndependen1 Networ1< Newe 
(@] Movlo * * * ', "Sophie's Choice· ( 1982 
Orama) Meryl Streep, Kevin Kime 
10:30P.M. 
[ill News 
11:00P.M. 
[2.J[lJ[.5]Newe 
[!] Monty Python's Flying Circus 
[!]Taxi 
~] Alpino Ski School 
00 Top 40 Videos Om lndependen1 Notwor1< News 
[j])OddCouple 
11:30P.M. 
[2] ABC News Nlghtllno 
DJ [[aj Tonight 
@] ~] La1enlght America 
[~ Movie * * •, "'House 01 Wa,'" ( 1953 Hor 
ror) Vmcenl Pnce. Frank love1oy 
[7J Thicke 01 The Night 
[j] American Black Achlevemen1 
Awards 
ffJ1 The Honeymooner• 
MIDNIGHT 
[2] Eye On Hollywood 
OJ] S1ar Trek 
12:30 AM. 
c.lSolidGold 
DJ OiJ] Friday Night Videoe 
1235A.M. 
04] Mov10 * • • ··s1ar Trek II The Wralh 01 
Khan" ( 1982, Science F1c110n) Wilham Shatner 
Ricardo Mon1alban 
1.00 A.M 
[7J Soul Train 
[~] Re1Urn 01 Tho Saint 
(f1] Twilight Zono 
SATURDAY 
MORNING 
9:30A.M. 
[.'.i] Pee-Man / Rubik Cube / Menudo 
(9] Yan Con Cook 
{})Kidsworld 
ffi1 Making Tho Most Of The Micro 
[.9J Davey And Goliath 
[D]Hee How 
10:0QA.M. 
[.'!] Croae-Coun1ry Ski School 
[j] Tarzan: Lord Of Tho Junglo 
OJ Saturday Moming 
[»J Motorweok 
rn]Wreslllng 
10:30A.M. 
[.~] Tho L11tlos 
UJ Alvin And Tho Chipmunks 
@) U!) All New Thia Old House 
Cs] Bugs Bunny 
[!QJ Underdog 
[!"j] Threo Stooges (f~J Movie • • "ln1erna11onal Vel,el · ( 1978 
Orama) Tatum O'Ncal, Anlhany Hopkins 
11:00A.M, [.~J Puppy I Scooby Doo I Menudo 
[lJ[@Mr.T [;.J [.I!) A House For All Seaeona 
(~] Movie • * * "The Flying Deuces ( 1939 
Comedy) S1an Laurel. Oliver Hardy 
[9J BJ/ Lobo 
[n] Tho Rood To Los Angelee 
11:30A.M. 
[jJ Laverne & Shirley & Company 
[4J Groa1 Chefs 01 San Francisco 
[a] Groo1 Chole Of San Fanclaco 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
[)] [DJ College Baake1ball 
D]Bow11ng 
@] (jl) Magic Of 011 Painting 
[}]Tennis 
[I)DanceShow 
[~ The Hardy Boye I Nancy Drew Mye-
lorloa 
12:30P.M. 
@] (!)) Victory Gorden 
[.OJ Thundorr 
t:OOP.M. 
[JJ Movie * * • ··The Invisible Man Returns· 
( 1940, Science F1cllon) Cedric Hardw1cke, Vin 
cenl Pnce 
[~l An11quea 
[tJ Fame 
[iiJArtscene 
(!J Movlo • * • ', '"Fan1ashc Voyage" ( 1966 
Science F1c11on) Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch 
09.l Amor1ca'a Top Ten 
[j_4.J Movie ** '"TAG ·. The Assassmahon 
Gamo· (1982 Orama) Robe~ Cauad1ne. Linda 
Hamiltan 
1:30P.M. 
@] Matinee Al The Bijou 
00 Movie • • "Somelh1ng To Sing About· 
(1936. Musical) James Cagney. W1ll1am Frawley 
[@Tho Patsy Awards 
2:00P.M. 
IT] Movie * * 1, "'The Nigh! Strangler"" ( 1972. 
Suspense) Darren McGavm. Jo Ann Pllug 
W NCAA Basketball 
[I) Sleraky And Hutch 
[ml Celebration Of Life: A Tribute To Dr. 
Mar11n Luther King Jr. 
[DJ Abbot1 And Costello 
2:30P.M. 
Q) Movie **', ··Tarantula'· (1955, Horror) 
Jahn Agar, Mara Corday 
[j]) Happy Daye Again 
[4.J On Location 
3:00P.M. 
@] Maatorplece Thea1re 
[2J Movlo * * "Challenge 01 The Nm1a·· ( 1980, 
Adventure) Lui Chia Hui, Kurela Yasuak1 
(!]Movie** "Tho Tourist Trap·· (1979 Hor 
ror) Chuck Connors. Jan Van Ness 
[j] Movie •• * •, "Eyew1lness" ( 1981. Mys 
!cry} Sigourney Weaver, Wilham Hurl 
3:30P.M. 
[2] PBA Bowling 
ffi] Masterpiece Thoelre 
0•1 Movie * • '"L1ar"s Moon ( 1982. Drama) 
Mau Dillon. Cindy Fisher 
4:00P.M. 
DJ College Basketball 
@] Tho Lawmakers 
Q;] Sports Saturday 
[!9] Tho Shrinere Bum Institute In Bos-
ton: Tho Love-Care Connection 
4:30P.M. 
@] lnaldo S1ory 
(6] Enterprise 
[1_0] Lome Greene's New Wildomess 
5:00P.M. 
m Wide World Of Sports 
~J Firing Line 
(!] M1eeion: Impossible 
[ii) Tony Brown's Journal 
[<i] Top 40 Videos 
[i.!iJ Movie * * * ', '"The Howling· ( 1981 Hor 
ror) Oee Wallace Patrick Macnee 
[i U Ll111e House On The Prairie 
6:30P.M. 
[BJ Black And Puerto Alcon Loglelallve 
Weekend H1ghlighte 
[f•] Video Jukobox 
EVENING 
6:00P.M. 
[.J](sJ News 
[~J The McLaughlin Group 
[7J Blue Knight 
[a] Inside Story 
[9J Racing From Aqueduct 
O_l] Star Trek 
~~J Movie * * ', Sa,annah Smiles' ( 1982 
Advcnlure} Mark Miller Donovan Scotl 
[2JNewe 
D]NBCNews 
B.30P.M 
[.,fl Tony Brown's Journal 
[:;]CBS Nows 
[aJ Suporaoccer 
[~ Racing From Hloleeh Park 
7:00P.M. 
mHeoHaw 
rn The Jelfereone 
@] Inside Albany 
[,f]Fame 
[fJ Welcome Back, Kol1or 
[9JNews 
®.] How The Wee1 Wea Won 
(I]] Danco Fover 
7:30P.M. 
[i] Three's Company 
@] Agroneky And Company 
[I) All In The Family 
[Ji]Sportaweek 
['t:I Newark And Reality 
[!}] Slskel &-Ebert Al The Movies 
8:00P.M. 
~J T.J. Hooker 
DJ [Q] Dllf'ren1 Strot<es 
CinPolderk 
[?]WhlzKlds 
[1] Movie • • * "L1leboar· ( 1944 Orama) Tai 
lulah Bahkhead. John Hodmk 
rnJ All Cree1urea Grea1 And Small II 
WNHLHockey 
[iJ] Solid Gold Countdown '83 
[i4] Movie ··To Calch A King" (1963, Orama) 
Rober! Wagner Ten Garr 
The Gregory Paul Press Inc. 
121 West State Street 
Ithaca,N.Y. 14850 
Copies, word processing, RESUMES 
Usually a 3-day service on resumes 272-8589 
11"11 
[2J Lovo Boot 9 
[}J [10, Wo Go111 [•J Mov,o • ** 
lu!c) Grc,cic·y Pe:k 
[.s] Movie • • ·. 
~dvenlurr>) 8Jr: Re~~ 
[8~ Mov10 t t t 
Drama} K1•k o:!,,;'as 
[3; [10: Moma·,~ 
[ 2J Fontoey lsl~nd 
m [1 OJ The Yellow 
[!J Nowe 
[f1J lndopendan1 
[••] To Bo Annou 
[7J Bleck Naw,10 
0·1J Woll S1rea1 J 
raJ Movie * • ~' 
S1uar1 Erv.in C:irc'hy 
[•] Mov10 ***!, 
(1957 Drarra)Rcb 
[2][J;Nowa 11 
(?J Movm ***', 
(1968 Adve:-:tL:e) 
way 
[~] [1 ol Rowan & 
0 l] Odd Couple 
11 
[2J ABC Now, 
11 
[.2J Mov10 ***, 
ror) Dec Wallace p~ 
rn [lo: Solurdey 
mNowa 
[?] Racing From 
O:!l Tho Honoym 
0-~ Movie ** •, · 
Kun A1.55;:!I Ja:kW 
[s] Bonny Hill 
[9J Wreethng [.-,J Streola 01 S 
(BJ Fronhar 
I 
[s; Movie*** 
Alan Arkin M3·r1nB 
1 
[JJ Dance Fever 
[9] Movie ** 
Wives (1900 Sc 
Juli('f.,1.rr>r 
(11] Twilight Zon 
[7; Movie** 
m1er J.n· s ,,.,:hac 
(M] Movie t t * 
(t9oJ L•J'"'t:!,JS• 
~ J; Music Maga 
[1 ,, lndepondenr 
[I 1; Movie * t 
Or .im-1) Bt:IH: D::1· 
[J: Three Slo 
r4' Movie** 
~r;) G,nt' •\LI y S 
[51 Because 
[,: Bionic Wo, 
[sj Nowton's 
[9J Sunday Ma 
[10; Robert Sch 
[11; Pink Panlh 
r1a: Movie ** 1 
he Isl.ind (1993 
Me1B1,n 
[ 2~ lnsighl 
[l] :, 1: Three S [s; sundeyM 
[s~ Soapbox 
(9) Thol'a Toa 
• (1981 
(1968 
Uystery) 
~~!~son· 
Kerr 
Affair 
Fil' Duna 
(ti81, Hor 
Comedy) 
Comedy) 
·11955 
· West 
hn1as 
l>:esby 
tdiac 
I.West 
(l!] Sneak Prevlewa 
[!] Make Peace With Nature 
@] Popi Goes The Country Club 
[i] Movie** "Abbott And Costello In The For 
e,gn legion" (1950, Comedy) Palnc,a Medina. 
Waller Slezak 
11:30A.M. 
rn Thia Week With David Brlnkley 
[ID Matinee At The Bijou 
[!] Rex Humbard 
@] Neahvllle Music 
(Ml Fregglo Rock 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
Q] Bleck Perspective 
@] Festival '84 Preview 
(]] NBA Basketball 
[!] Robert Schuller 
@] It's Your Bualnesa 
(Ml Vanities 
12:30P.M. 
rn Slakel & Ebert At The Movies 
rn@] Meet The Preao 
@] Enough To Share 
[i] Movie * * * "Who's Mrnd,ng The Store?" 
( 1963. Comedy) Jerry LewJS, Jrll St John 
1:00P.M. 
rn Movie*** "Anatomy Of A Murder" (1959, 
Mystery) James Stewart, Ben Gazzara 
rn Bowling 
@] Motorweek 
[1) Movie * * * "Yours, Mrne And Ours" ( 1966, Comedy) Lucille Ball. Henry Fonda 
[ID Movie * * ~ "The Newspaper Game" 
( 1976, Orama) Raymond Burr, Bradford Orllman 
[!] Movie * * "Joe Panther" ( 1976, Adven 
ture) Brian Keith, Ricardo Montalban 
@] Music City U.S.A. 
1:30P.M. 
@] De Bono's Thinking Course 
@] Austin City Limits Encore 
(Ml Movie * * ', "Massacre In Rome" ( 1973, 
Drama) Richard Burton. Marcello Mastro1ann1 
2:00P.M. 
rn OID College Basketball 
@] Movie ** ', "Young Mr Lincoln" (1939, 
Biography) Henry Fonda, Ahce Brady 
2:30P.M. 
(]] NCAA Basketball 
[i] Movie * * * "Three Days 01 The Condor" 
(1975. Suspense) Robert Redford, Faye Ouna 
way 
2:40P.M. 
[~] American Literature 
3:00P.M. 
(l!] We Dig Coal: A Portrait 01 Three 
Women 
[!]Movie** "She's Dressed To Krll" (1979, 
Mystery) Eleanor Parker, Jessica Waller 
3:15P.M. 
(jJ Movie * * •, "Lady In Cement" ( 1966, Mys 
tery) Frank Sinatra, Raquel Welch 
3:30 P.M. 
[1_4] Movie ***', "Mrssmg' (1961 Orama) 
Jack Lemmon. Sissy Spacek 
4:00 P.M. 
W Movie ***', "Summer 01 '42" (t97t 
Orama) Jennifer O'Nedl, Gary Grrmes 
aJ SportaWorld 
@] Doctor Who 
00 Firing Lino 
[Ii] Celebrity Fun Cruise 
4:30 P.M. 
[5J Sports Sunday 
5:00P.M. 
Q]Famo 
rnJ Agronsky And Company 
rns.w.A.T. 
[iJ] Movie * * * ', "The Howlrng ( 196 t Hor 
ror} Dee Wallace, Patrick Macnee 
5:30P.M. 
[.is] Nature Of Things 
Cl!.] Inside Albany 
@] Jeck Ven lmpe 
[Ml HBO Coming Attractions 
EVENING 
8:00 P.M. 
[~] [l] [s] News 
[7] Movie * * 12 "The Chinese Connecl1on 
(1973. Advenlure) Bruce Lee, Robert Baker 
(ID Classic Country 
rn Hawaii Five-0 
@] Community Scene 
(Ml Movie * * •, "Dally Duck's Movre Fantas 
Ire Island" ( 1963, Comedy) An,mated Voices by 
Mel Blanc 
8:30P.M. 
[)JABCNowec;i 
rn @] NBC Nows 
@] Bluegrass Ramble 
(]]CBSNowa 
7:00P.M. 
rn f!lpley's Believe It Or Not 
rn Ml First Camera 
(4J 00 Austin City Limits 
[fil80Minutos 
[!] Switch 
[i] Solid Gold 
7:30,P.M 
04] Freggte Rock 
B:00 P.M. 
['.!] Movie "Lace" (Part t of 2) (Prem,ere Ora 
ma) Bess Armstrong, Brooke Adams 
aJ @] Movie * * ½ "Urban Cowboy I 1980, 
Drama) John Travolta, Debra Winger 
@] (l!] Nature 
(]]Movie***', "Sta, Wars (1977, Fania 
sy) Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford 
[1) Ster Search 
[!] Straight Talk 
[i] Movie * * * ', "H,gh Noon ( t 952 West 
em) Gary Cooper. Grace Kelly 
~ Movie * * * "That Champronsh,p Season" 
( 1982, Orama) Bruce Dern, Stacy Keach 
9:00P.M. (~ Cl!.l Masterpiece Theatre 
[1) Grammy Awards Preview 
rn New Jersey Report 
9:30P.M. 
(~] Meet Tho Mayors 
10:00P.M. 
@] Tho Palilsers 
U]Nows 
[ID The Golden Age 01 T elevlslon 
[!] Jimmy Swaggart 
[iJ] Independent Network Nows 
~ Movie***', "Mrssrng" (1961, Orama) 
Jack Lemmon, Sissy Spacek 
t0:30P.M. [I] Sports Extra 
[i] From The Editor'• Desk 
11:00P.M. 
CTJaJ[]]Nowa 
@] The Two Ronnles [I] OH Tho· Set 
rn The World Tomorrow 
@] Independent Network News 
[i] Odd Couple 
11:15P.M. 
(1JABCNows 
CT]Switch 
1t:30P.M. 
rn The Jetfersons 
@] Fell And Riso 01 Reginald Perrin 
(]] Entertainment Thie Week 
[1) David Susaklnd 
[ID Non·Flctlon Television 
rn111awr1tten 
@] Jim Bakker 
[j] Tho Honeymooners 
MIDNIGHT 
Q] The Rockford Flies 
@] Non-Fiction Television 
[!] Movie "The Whrte Horses 01 Summer" 
( 1973, Drama) Jean Seberg, Fredenck Stalford 
OD Star Trek 
12:05 A.M. 
04] On Location 
12:30 A.M. 
(zj New Generation 
(5] Fame 
[a] La Frontera 
1:00A.M. (1 t] Twilight Zone 
1:0SA.M. 
(1•) Movie **', "Massacre In Rome" (1973, 
Orama) Richard Burton. Marcello Mastroranm 
1:30A.M. 
[s) Taking Advantage 
[11] Independent Network News 
2:00A.M. 
[5] CBS News Nlghtwatch 
['!] Too Late For Africa's Children 
O] Well Street Journal Report 
M0NDAY 1 
8:00P.M 
(J] [s)(1o] News 
( 4 J 3·2· 1 Contact (R) Q 
[7] Three's Company 
[BJ Bums And Allen 
(9] Baltlestar Galaclica 
(11] Allee 
B:30 P.M. 
[2]ABCNewsQ 
[l] [tQ] NBC News 
[~] Business Report 
[SJ CBS News 
[1) One Dey At A Time 
[ID MacNell / Lehrer Newehour 
(DJ Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
(1] OID Wheel 01 Fortune 
rn [i] The Jotforsone 
@] MacNell / Lehrer Newehour 
(]] Entertainment Tonight 
mM·A·s·H 
[!] Saturday Night 
(Ml The Lorox By Dr. Seuss 
7:30P.M. 
[2] P.M. Magazine 
Q] [!oJ Family Feud 
r5lM•A•s•H 
(L] All In Tho Family 
[ID Business Report 
rn Benny Hill 
[f:Q Newa 
O•J Fraggle Rock 
B:00 P.M 
(I] That's Incredible 
W Oo] TV's Bloopers 
@] [Bl Frontline 
(]] Scarecrow & Mrs King 
[2] P.M. Magazine 
[fl News 
[i] Movie • * * * 'Com,ng Home ( 1976, Ora 
ma) Jane Fonda Jen Voight 
(14] Not Neceessrlly The News 
B:30P.M 
[,] Carol Burnett And Friends 
(9] Movie * * * 1, "The Sand Pebbles" (Part 1) 
( 1966, Advenlure) Steve McOueen, Richard Gren 
na 
[14] Movie•*', 'Twrlrghl T,me ( 1963, Orama) 
Karl Malden Jodi Thelen 
9:00 P.M 
['.l] Movie "Lace' (Pari 2 of 2) (Prem,ere. Ora 
ma) Bess Armslrong, Brooke Adams 
W@] Bob Hope'• Wlckl Wacky Special 
From Waikiki 
@] rllJ Great Performances 
mAtterMASH 
QJMervGrtflln 
[s] Newhart 
9:30 P.M. 
10:00P.M. 
QJ OoJ Those Wondertul TV Game 
Shows 
(]] Emerald Point, N.A.S. 
U]News 
rn Stars With David Steinberg 
10:15P.M. 
[<!]Movie** "Independence Day· ( 1963. Ora-
ma) l<alhleen Quinlan, David Keith 
10:30P.M. 
@] ~J Bearden Plays Bearden 
0:] Independent Network News 
11:00P.M. 
[)JQJ[]]Newa 
@] [ID Monty Python's Flying Circus [1) Taxi 
rn Rowan & Martin's Laugh·ln 
@] Independent Network News 
[i] Odd Couple 
11:30P.M. (;,] 00 College Basketball 
[lJ @] Best 01 Carson 
@] OD Latenlght America 
(]] Hart To Hart 
[I] Thicke 01 The Night 
0] The Honeymooner• 
0 t] Ster Trek 
MIDNIGHT 
12:!0A.M. 
O•J Movie "The P11ates 01 Penzance" ( 1983, 
Musical) Kevin Kline, Angela Lansbury 
12:30 A.M. 
[3] Lele Night With David Lettermen 
[tQ] Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
[s] Columbo 
12:40 A.M. 
1:00A.M. 
[7] Hogan's Heroes 
([i] Twilight :Zone 
: TUESOAYl 
B:OOP.M. [JJ[s]OoJ News 
~] 3·2· 1 Contact (R) Q 
(7J Throe"s Company 
[ll] Bums And Allen 
[9] Battleatar Galactlca 
[1t]Alice 
6:30P.M. 
[2] ABC News Q 
[3] QoJ NBC News 
[ 4_] Business Report 
[5JCBSNewa 
Q'J One Dey At A Time 
rllJ MacNell I Lehrer Nowshour 
OJJ Sanlord And Son 
7:00P.M. 
[2] [j«IJ Wheel 01 Fortune 
r!l O:lJ Tho Jetforsons 
[~ MacNell / Lehrer Newshour 
rs] Entertainment Tonight 
[7] M•A•s•H 
[9] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
[1J P.M. Magazine 
aJ r@ Family Feud 
ffiM•A•s•H 
[1) All In The Family [liJ Business Report 
rn Benny HIii 
[iJ]Newa 
[[4] HBO Coming Attractions 
8:00P.M. 
[1] Foul-Ups, Bleeps & Blunders 
aJ [i.QJ The A·Toam 
[4] (a) Nova 
~ The Grammy Awards 
[I] P.M. Magazine 
rnNews 
01] Movie***'' Doctor Zhivago (Part t) 
(1965, Drama) Omar Shani Geraldine Chaplin 
[14] Movie * • 11 • Savannah Smiles ( 1982 
Advenlure) Mark Miller, Donovan Scolt 
8"30 P.M. 
l~J Ripley'• Believe It Or Not 
f_7] Carol Burnett And Frlondo 
[?J Movie•**', 'The Sand Pebbles" (Pari 2) 
( 1966 Adventure) Sieve McOueen Richard Gren 
na 
9:00 PM. 
[7] Three's Company 
Wr@Rlpllde 
@] [8] American Playhouse 
(7] Merv Grlttln 
9:30 PM 
[2] Oh, Madeline 
10:00 P.M 
WHertToHart 
m (rn] Remington Steele 
[?] News 
[DJ Independent Network Nows 
0~ Movie "To Catch A K,ng' (1963 Drama) 
Rober! Wagner. Ten Garr 
10:30 PM. 
W Now Tech Times 
[ID Race To Oblivion 
ill Nino On New Jersey 
[i] Nows 
11:00P.M. 
l1JQJmNows 
@] Monty Python's Flying Circus 
[1) Taxi 
[ID Untamed World 
[!] Rowan & Martin'• Laugh,ln 
@] Independent Network News 
[i] Odd Couple 
11:30P.M. 
[)J ABC News Nlghtllne 
rn OID Now Hampshire Primary 
@] (l!] Latenlght America 
[[] Magnum, P.1. 
[?J Thicke 01 The Night 
['!] Top 40 Videos 
[Lll The Honeymooners 
11:55 P.M. (,'.!J OQJ Tonight 
MIDNIGHT 
00 Hawaii Flve-0 
[i] Ster Trek 
(Ml Movie * * * "That Champ,onshrp Season' 
( 1962, Drama) Bruce Dern, Slacy Keach 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00P.M. 
Q] m [Lo] Newa 
@] 3-2· 1 Contact (R) Q 
CT] Three's Company 
[BJ Burns And Allen 
[9] Battlestor Geiactlcs 
OlJ Alice 
6:30 P.M. 
[~] ABC News Q 
al 0ID NBC Nows 
@J Business Report 
(]]CBS News 
m One Dey At A Time 
[ID MacNeli / Lehrer Newshour [DJ Sanford And Son 
7:00 P.M. 
(2)@] Wheel 01 Fortune 
DJ Oll Tho Jetfersons 
[ ,!] MacNoll / Lehrer Newshour 
'. sJ Entertainment Tonight 
1 HI: 11 H,\CAN lJ 
U]M•A•s•H 
[!)News 
[f,jj On Location 
7:30 PM. 
l~J PM. Magazine 
m 00) Family Feud 
mM·A·s·H 
[)'J All In The Family 
[ll] Buslneaa Report 
[!] NBA Basketball 
[f!]Newo 
8:00P M (lJTheFellGuy 
QJ [!ID Reel People 
@J [ID Greet Pertormancea 
(]] The Body Human 
[,:: P.M. Magazine 
0 U Movie * • * ', "Doctor Zhivago (Parl 2) 
( 1965 Orama) Omar Shani. Geraldrne Chaplin 
~ Movie * * * •, "Sophie's Choice· ( 1982 
Drama) Meryl Slreep Kevin Kime 
8 30 PM. 
[ 7 J Carol Burnett And Friends 
9:00 PM. [1JDynasty 
aJ @] The Facts 01 Lile 
[}] Movie 'The Parade' (Premiere Drama) 
Michael learned, Frederic Forrest 
[)] Merv Grlttln 
9:30 P.M 
DJ O.ru Night Court 
9:45 P.M 
mNHLHockoy 
10:00P.M. 
mHotel 
rn [!ID St. Elsewhere 
@] Pralaln' HJs Name 
QlNews 
[ID At Issue 
[jlJ Independent Network Nows 
10:30P.M. 
Cl!] All That Gllttora 
CT]News 
O<J Not Necesaarlly Tho News 
11·00P.M. 
mDJ(5)News 
@] Monty Python'a Flying Circus 
U]Taxl 
00 Fell And Rise OI Reginald Perrin 
@] Independent Network Newa 
[l] Odd Couple 
(@] Bedrooms 
1t:30P.M. 
l2] ABC News Nightllne 
DJ [!ID Tonight 
@] [ID Letenlght America 
(]] Police Story 
[J.] Thicke Of Tho Night 
[j] The Honeymooners 
MIDNIGHT 
ill Eye On Hollywood 
[DJ Star Trek 
[@ Movie ** 11 "Massacre In Rome" (1973, 
Drama) Richard Burton Marcello Maslrotanm 
Movie Ratings 
Outstanding. 
Excellent . 
Very Good 
Good .. 
Not Bad. 
Fair. 
Poor .. 
( •1py1uJfll l<JH,1 T V {l.il,1 l11r 
**** 
·***Iii 
*** 
·**Iii 
** 
. ·*lit 
.. * 
Courses offered In: OARDEN 0TY. LI., 
H<.IN'JlNO'JON, U, and MANHAlTAN. 
For a catalog and an Invitation to the next 
Information session, mall this coupon~ 
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004 
.. ~~~-----~-Mat,IIICltlt • .., 
a...aia,.u..N.Y. IIUO 
lnaqlWlllan ... TheNellallllC..tarS...,'hlrting. Name-----------------
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SOUTH HILL The Entertainment Guide to Ithaca 
Huey Lewis returns to Ithaca 
to play Ben Light Gymnasium 
.. 
Performing at Ithaca College ger News. The album·~ 
will have a special meaning to smoother production made the 
Huey Lewis. His first "gig" bancl's street-level humor and 
was with a band called Slippery straightforward rock more ac· 
Elm on Staie St. in Ithaca New ressihle to the masses. and the· 
York. masses responded: the album 
Huey spent two years at Cor- went to number 13 on thC' 
nell University before he decid- Billboard chart. and the LP nl't -
ed to pursue a career in music. ted three top forty singles:"lJo 
Because he has a sentimental at- You Believe in Love" (whirh 
tachment to Ithaca, Huey went to number 7). "Hope you 
decided to take some time out Love Me Like You Say You 
from his large scale concerts to Do.·' and · 'Workin · For :\ 
appear at /.C .. Huey and his· Livin'," which became an AOH 
band have been touring along staple. 
with 38 Special. They've been It's been over a year an<! a 
playing in such concert arenas half since Picture This madr 
as the Philadelphia Spectrom. Huey Lewis and the News a 
Huey is really excited about household name. And now 
coming back to Ithaca and per- they're back in the News with 
forming in the town where he Sports. The album contains six 
began. Don't miss Huey Lewis originals: "The Heart of Rork 
andtheNewsonFebruary26at and Roll," "Bad is Bad," "I 
8:00 in the Ben Light Gym at Want a New Drug," "Finally 
lthaca College. Found A Home," "If This Is 11," 
In 1980 Huey Lewis first and "You Crack me Up.' an<I 
made news when he formed three covers, "Heart And 
the hardrocking Bay Area Soul." "Walking on a Thin Line 
~roup Huey Lewis and the (a paen to Vietnam vets writ-
News. Their self-tilted debut ten by two friends of Huey's. 
album established them as Andre Pesis and Kevin Wells). 
critics· favorites with a witty and Hank Williams. "Honky 
assemblage of bluesy rock Tonk Blues." Sports is another 
runes recorded over three winning testament to thal 
weeks in two or three takes. special blend of energy and C'X-
Some of them, like "Some of pcrtise. inspiration anc1 
My Lies are True (Sooner or perspiration. humor and Ill· 
Later)" and "Who Cares" sight. hooks and heart, that i~ 
received a great deal of radio Hut"y Lewis and the New~. 
play. "We feel great about th1~ 
With t982'sPicture This, record," says Huey from h1~ 
Huey and cohorts became big- Marin County home. "We'v<· 
always ben a good live band. 
The Breaks Are For You an<I now I think we·re berorn-ing a good studio band. Wt· workell hard on this one--bul 
we also had a lot of fun." 
by Mary Ann Gillot 
You·ve heard of break danc-
ing, well. now be prepared for 
"Break" music. Break music is 
what you'd call a combination 
of all types of sounds which 
arc mixed together and funnel-
ed out to become a totally new 
brand of sound. This past 
January marked the one year 
anniversary that the band. The 
Breaks. have been together. 
Since their early days of 
origination in the basement of 
the East Tower. The Breaks 
are quiclky "breaking" in their 
image as one of the more 
popular local performers. 
Since last April when the 
band made its debut at the 1.c. 
pub, The Breaks have been 
trekking through town and 
testing their creativity on 
crowds in Kelly's Drydock. the 
Nines and captain Joes. The 
group opened up for a 
Syracuse band named The 
Works. in Cortland, and has 
been headstrong in its efforts 
to become recognized and ad-
mired as an original establish-
ed band. The band managed 
to book almost 30 shows 
throughout the past year. They 
remained in the Ithaca area 
over the summer and took a 
couple of months off towards 
the end to write a number of 
original songs. 
Singer/drummer John 
Sharples acknowledges their 
recent success. "We just hit 
one year that we've been 
together and all of a sudden 
something clicked." He 
believes that the group has 
matured a great deal, and he is 
confident about their future. 
The Breaks arc thinking about 
cutting a single and have 
strong aspirations of slicking 
around this summer too. 
Piano player and guilarist. 
Mart Keating along with 
singer/guitarist, Mike Culhane 
is the creative force behind the 
group. Combining their astute 
knowledge of music, they 
have the uncanny skill of pro-
ducing some pretty explosive 
tunes. What sets The Breaks 
into a niche that's different 
from a lot of other local groups 
is that they do 75 percent of 
their own material. They have 
composed close to 200 
originals and have a 60 song 
repertoire. 
The other member of this 
fantastic foursome is 
bass/guitar player Mike Tinus. 
He is the most rerR.nt member 
to join The Breaks, who used 
to play as a trio off and on dur-
ing 1980. With the addition of 
Tinus. The Breaks were able to 
pull the act together. John 
Sharples considers Mike Tinus 
the best musician in the band. 
Tinus is serious about his 
musical career and is also a 
member of a Syracuse band. 
Although they deal mostly 
with originals, they do play 
some cover songs, but nothing 
you'd recognize as being re-
cent because they have little 
interest in contempory songs. 
They basically focus on old 
rock-and-roll tunes from the 
so's, 60's, and early 1o·s. 
Some rock-a-billy and Motown 
sounds along with Monkee 
melodies are sprinlked in their 
sets to diversify their image. 
see Break page 12 
·- ... .,. ____ ._ ....... 4._ ... ,.~., 
... 4J_•,, 
Hard work and fun ha\'l' 
always been what Huey Lewi~ 
and the News are all about 
After graduating high school. 
Huey bummed around Europe 
for several years with his knap· 
sack and harmonica. Huey 
recalls. "With my long hair. tht' 
harm seemed to fit the image. 
I didn't know how to play ii. 
but I taught myself while 
waiting for rides beside Euro· 
pean highways. I'd just irn· 
agine I was Paul Butterfield. 
After a year of that I was prel· 
ty good." Returning home to 
Marin County, Huey joined thr 
critics favorite country-rock 
band, Clover. They went to 
England in the late 1970's, and 
Clover's rootsy, funky sound fit 
in perfectly. After Clover's 
demise, Huey retumed to the 
Bay area, and once again 
see Huey on page 12 
•·J•.• ...... ,-.... - ..... ,. ., ...... ,.J'- .. 
1 ebruary 23. 19114-
The. Best 
Selection & Be.st 
Prices on New , Used 
Factory Second Tents! 
•BACl<PACKINGTO .... 21 7111 
• FAMILY CAMPING .... • II 
Thn. '1:SOa.m.· 9:topa Fri .. 9:GO.un.-9~s.t. 9:GOa.: 
E reka,ca~ center j days only! U • &zs tonl<lin rd. bi hamton.n. . ?23~179 
I Ill. 1111:\C,\N II 
•• 
'·;,-~- -~- Cliltiiiiltiiil.•111 ·,. -· ., __ 
f'' ... ' 
' • ~-·· • '< '. ,' 
Are We Truly A 
Generation of 
Apathy? 
~~-Exper!ence Politics 
~~, . --. First Hand 
,, •, .. 
Join Us In Our Efforts to Support 
Independent Colleges 
Lobby your Legislators in Albany for 
TAP Parity on 
Tuesday, f\1arch 13th. 
riefing sessions scheduled for Monday, 
eb. 27 and March 12 at 6pm. in the 
Student Government Office-
3 rd Floor Egbert Union. 
College Bureau of Concerts and Student Activities Bo a rd 
present •• 
•• 
Soul of Heart and R c..) l l 
... 
:• .. 
:::,,•: 
.... 
Rock n' 
Sunday 
February 26, 
8:00 pm 
Ben Light Gym 
Tickets: 
8.00 I.C. Community 
General Public/Day 8.50 
Available At: 
of Show 
Egbert 
Willard 
Union, 
Straight, 
Ithaca College 
Cornell U. 
Ithaca 
Corey 
Guitar Works, Dewitt Mall 
Union, SUNY Cortland 
:•::-: . 
....... : .. 
•• ••• •• 
•• ••• • • .... ... ... . 
::-:·-::-: 
'•• ··:• .. ... :•.:•.:•.:• . 
., .. .. .. . . 
• :••:•.:•.:a•• 
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F 
N 
Ford Auditorium 
Music 
~abeiih"auc r Room 
Ithaca Woodwind Quintet, 
8 15 pm ( F) 
Gw.~·.t Euphon1urnist. rrank 
':!_ercdi th, 7 P'" (N) 
Grad Rec• t.Jl - Dunc 
R,choson, 8 15 p;;;----n') 
r, t'~1 •• 1·w ~J 
Gr,1d. Rcc1tt1l - Margaret 
DoJs_~. 3 pn1, (NJ 
Sr. ~c c I t d I - 'w i I I i ur.i 
Ttllerio, Chapc~ 
Qrcl1~~tr.J - Ann.JJ] 
Cunc?rto Progru:11, 8 15 
P", \F) 
F,1cul ty Rcc1 tul - Rubert 
~~~, 3 pm (F) 
Tr u. ·1 ,c t Rec i ta I - G 1 c n n 
t<.osk~. Chapel. 2 15 pm 
Ju1n~ Rcc1t.:il, Chapel. 
,~ pn 
Huey Lewis & The News, 
ien Light Gym, 8 pm 
Sr .. {ec1 tal, Kerstin 
Stewart, 8:15 pm (F) 
Huey 
Lewis 
from page 10 
began assembling loc-al out-of-
work musician friends into a 
rnhesivc· unii.. A Monday night 
Jam session at local club Uncle 
Charlies. was instituted. and 
here the nucleus of the News 
was formed: ex-Clover 
keyboardist Sean Hopper; 
guitarist Chris Hayes; and three 
members of another local band 
soundhole. Johnny Colla 
(guitar and sax). bassist Mario 
Cipollina (brother of 
Quicksilver's John). ancl drum-
mer Bill Gibson. 
"We were offered some free 
studio time after the word-of-
mouth on the Monday night 
jams got out. so we cut this 
Cisco take-off on 'Exodus.' 
·Exo-disco· Huey explains. "I 
sent that to this guy I knc·w 
from England. and the next 
thin!,\ I knew. we had a singles 
lleal wuh Phonogram. With the 
c1dvance. w1· recorded three 
turws we had written and that 
<lemo attracted our manager 
Bob Brown. and eventually 
Chrysali~ Herords." 
c:ommcntmg on Sports, 
Huey says. "It's like all of our 
records. I hope, in the sc·ns1· 
that it's honest and original. ll's 
just us. We've always manag-
ed to be a self-contained outfit-
-we produce our own records. 
do covers our way, help direct 
our own vidcos ... and it seems 
to be working, which is great." 
Theatre/Films 
Much AJo About Nothing, 
M.:iin Theatre, Dill 1n(Jham, 
8 pm 
SAB F, In, Exc~l ,bur, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9·30 prn, 
Ad111i~s1on Ct1urgcd 
Huch Ado About Nothing, 
Main Theatre, Di 1 1 1 ngham 
8 prn 
SAB F, l·n, Exe~! ibur, 
Textor 102. 7 & 9·30 pm, 
Admission Char<1ed 
Huch Ado About Nothina, 
Mui n Theatre, DI I I 1 nqh.Jrn 
8 pm 
SAB F,lm, The Graduate, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9·30 pm 
Wornen Di reel Fi Jr.1 Series 
11 Tickct of No Return 11 , 
Tex tor 102, 7 pm 
Adrn is s ion Free 
Lectures/Seminars 
t,t,,wn11 '/5 
Sen,o'r-~~fon Sc~s10 
Career Libr.Jry, JO am 
Interview Work~hop, De-
Mot tc Roon, 2 pm 
On-Co1npus Rccru1 tmcnt 
Work~hop, DcMottc Roor:1, 
Lt pm 
i ,·L· ~i:.: ':11 : I 
s I (Ii \./o-rkshop ~--Job Rouc,. 
I pr'1 
I, ll ':Ud (/1 ~ 7 
Rc~uinc -cr-1(iQU-e-: Career 
Planning, 3-4:30 prn 
~ ,' l•":nd ·111 Z ~ 
S•.!n i or- 0-r-,~ri ... t,,t-i on Se~-
~ ion. Career Library, 
2 p:--1 
Job Search \./or~shop, Job 
Room, 2 pi, 
f ,•t1':r1(j/l :•1 
Re sumc • C'r""~-t ·1:i~C. CJ recr 
Pl.Jnn1nq, 5-7 pm 
Jordan Har~h Sen11nar, 
Crossroads/Buffer Loun~e 
7 pn, 
S1qi Workshoi>, Job P~om, 
I I an, 
'l.i1c/1 I 
Resume Workshop. Job 
Room, I pm 
March 
On-Campus Recruitment 
\./orkshop, Job Room, I pm 
Meetings 
(~li'i.L.L.l'U( ~-) 
L i l u r-qrC .:11-A.rt·s G LI 1 l d 
F,,J l,J,,ship, Chapel, 7· 30 
Pll' 
i ,l· '; 'l,1 i.1 1 • -I 
IC Ct;r·1·,,·i-1a;l-F(,ru,n, Job 
Roo1 • 0 1;1·1 
Nuv1c:~)to1~ Fellowsh,p Mtq 
DcMot te Room, 7 30 P"· 
; [ .. ,'',,I 
,".lcnt1(,-1·E~I-~ C ,•1 1 ltt·e 
Info. Mt11., 811ffcr Lout'!IC 
7 30 I'"' 
; ' 1,· .... 1 .. /, _.; 
SAB -Tr,1v~(.'1tq , Jub 
Ron·., 8 p1 .. 
~T/\tW ~,t(,,. Ch.J1,cl. 8 30 
- 10 ,)'1• 
L1Ul1.. T,Jll, DeMott<' Rorn1. 
9 D ' 
,,1 ·,,,.,, .. 
8 :,11 
Studl•nr Cc11iq1,·"~ :11c, .. 
Lr• 1, ,1· '), n I n,1 •l,111. 3 r 
',,, 
p,,l1111...':,[l1J-~1!1t, 1ob 
~()ll • (; \l 11 
' ~' •. ~ , l 
L, tury-,-c-JT Ar lS Gu, IJ 
Fcl lm,iship, Ct1c1pt..•I, 
1. 30 pc, 
Sports 
IC Hcn 1 ':> V.Jr~ity 
Sw11:1111n<,. UNYSSA (fd 
IC Men's JV 8dsketb.i11 
vs. H.i11,11ck, 6 pm (1\) 
IC Hcn 1 c, Vor~,ity Baskct-
l,JI I v~ J-1(11 tv11 cl... 8 p,1, 
(A) 
/ \ [ ~,I:,_•~ 
IC Hen 1 ~ V cl r ~ 1 t y S\, 1 r.:1,, ir1y 
UNYSS1\ \,\/ 
IC Won,L! n ' ~ Va, <, 1 t v 
t:1,'.l~ltb,111 V'., Ht11,1itnn, 
pr,1 (,\) 
IC Hcn 1 s V.Jr<:.1 lY 'u1r1w11,ng 
UNYSS/1 (r,) 
IC Woc'll' n 1 ., V CJ 1 ., 1 t y Gyrnna -
stic.':> v':>. Cunncct•Lul \J/ 
S,1lt"", ? P"' (1\) 
Her.', JV 8Jskc1b,1I I v, 
t, If rec!, 6 p,1 {i\) 
IC Hen's Varsity Bilsket-
u,>11 v, 1\ifrcJ,8pn1(A) 
February 2.l. 1•1x~ 
Etcetera 
reh,1111111 :·, 
---------
Rccrui tcr. f\brc1h<1r 
f.. Struus, C.:irecr 
Pli'lnninq 
Winter Carn1v<•l 
Gt1n1e~ - Check , 1: r· 
SAB for loc,111c ·1 
Recruiter':> 1\:J1,it,oi 
f, StrdllS, C.1rc1,_r 
PI ,rnn i r11J 
Cloud 9 Dantt, .._r :, , 
roads, 9 pr1 
Bru1,ch ~pon~o1, .. 
H1\lcl, Cro<.,·~1,1, 
9 urn - I prn 
i, I ·, ·., • 
f"<t..:Crl:i·l!2~_- - · Pl'',n 
State MBA Pr(H;r 1 
Caree, Pl.:inn1I'•, 
T H ,· tJ- K D,1\ .. l 1.,1 
Hour Foru1,, (r1: 
road'.:.. 1 l ,111 - I ,,, 
' ~ ' ·• ; i 
Recrui tcr Jc1rd<1,1 
Hur~h, Cu r~cr f, L- ,. 
ning 
·:a'7.d1 ·· 
Block· -1- (n-ds, G JG 
prn, Sp r i ng Br~ ,1 k 
Begins 
Music and Dancing with the Breaks 
from pa~e 10 
The Breaks' sound is distinc-
tive. and Sharples claims i1 is 
constantly changing. Rhythm 
is the most important aspect to 
the band's performances and 
everything they produce is 
oriented towards dancing. 
Sharples described their style 
as being "a late Beatlish-type 
sound but being a little more 
funky. We've got Michael 
Jackson-type rhythym with a 
country swing." He confirms 
that early Talking Heads and 
Squeeze have strongly in-
fluenced their style. Each 
member has a different 
perspective about how a song 
shoul(l sound. and Sharples 
admits that practice sessions 
do get a little healed at times. 
If that sounds like dissension. 
I wouldn't bet on it. Once 
everyone's views are incor-
porated into their playing, a 
unique sound is established. 
The image The Breaks want 
10 project is thal their music 
has more 10 it than just sound. 
Sharples grants that dancing is 
a maior priority hut their songs 
are not simply music. The 
Breaks emphasize the impor-
tance of words. Through 
strange arrangements and 
C'ompos111ons their creations 
result m music to think abow. 
Sharples sums it up by saying 
"It's not just mindless Let tori ht: Matt Keating, Mike Culhane, Mike Tinus, John Sharples. 1--=:.t.:..~~=-::,;,;.;;.;.;...;;==~=~==.:.:.......:;_:..:...;..;..;_.:..,;.. ___ ~c.--.,.,---,----~ (sounds). or empty fun. Wt: move right to the point. When gig. t:ontrary to their name, the Laich the Breaks m acuon. 1.X· 
have something to say." on stage, they don dark clothes band doesn't take long breaks perience a little bit of changi· 
The Breaks art' very and sneakers; nothing too tren- between sets. usually they will in life--that's the Breaks. 
dedicated to their music. They dy. The Breaks encourage au- squeeze in some 22 songs in- HORSEBACK RIDING 
don't thrive on extensive, dience participation. Several to each set. · ,·, '"' ,., ,.,,,,_ 
fancey stage shows. They times they add a touch of per- The Breaks will be playing at ~.',:i:' ·t~,' ,;;: ,'i'.:'.';;,',: ':,", 
prefer to keep it simple. Now cussion to their sounds when The Haunt on February 27 and 11,~111 '·""'"""' i "·"'"h 
synthesizers. no effects. They Rose Tishelman, an 1.c. are planning to debut nine new '"'1•· ,,..,.~,~"' ,.,,,,, """ 
ck h The Far Couritry perform short, qui songs t at graduate, joins the band for a songs. You might want 10 i....:';,;,:15-4~1::;r·:::~::------::--
r 
I 
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• AT THE NORTH FORTY 
THURSDAY, FEB. 23 
Pre-Lauderdale Party sponsored by 
THE BUTTON CLUB of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
$5.00 Admission All drinks complimentary with admission 
Free Button Club buttons,hats,&t-shirts DOORS OPEN 8:30PM. 
dmr 
SUHe 316 
306 South Sahn• St. 
S)'l'O<Uh, N. Y. 13202·1680 
(315} A714l868 
Be at The Button Club in Ft. Lauderdale 
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1984 
for the Ithaca College Spring Break Party 
sponsored by The North Forty 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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·························· BUSES 
·············~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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, .................... , 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
New York City Boston 
Port Authority .. 32.00 Prudential Center .. 50.00 
Long Island 
Roosevelt Field Mall/ 
Huntingdon at TSS .. 35.00 
New Haven, Conn. 
Stop to be announced .. 35 .00 
[30 seats needed to fill run] 
Pick up info. for sign-ups in SAB office anytime. 
Payment Times .. Monday - Friday IO to 1 ONLY. 
All buses except Boston leave 3:00pm. Mar. 2nd 
Boston leaves I :OOpm. Mar. 2nd 
All buses leave locations I :OOpm. Mar. 1 1th 
DON'T DELAY 
-~?Bus Company Swarthout and Ferris, Ithaca, New York 
·<':;:j \~..,.,,.,-1. 
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Ladies finish 13-8 
Enter State Tourney 
by Debbie DiMaggio 
The Ithaca College womens 
basketball team completed 
their regular season with a 13-8 
overall wcord. Coarh Natalie 
Smiths Lady Bombers will 
enwr Stare Tournament Ac!lon 
1h1s Friday as they face 
Sronybrook in !he first round of 
the tourney hosted by Manhat-
rcnvillc College. 
IC has captured four of their 
last five games on their way 10 
being ranked seventh in the 
state. 
Basketball power SI. 
Lawrence was knocked for a 
loop as IC delivered a 73-70 
loss to the Saints. Junior Tracy 
Olson recorded a career high. 
29 points. Jeanne Johnston had 
15 while freshman Mary Colton 
contributed II points. 
"It was a really tough game 
and the crowd was really on 
their side. we simply rose to 
the occassion and played right 
down to the wire. I'm really 
proud, we showed a lot of 
class. Mary Colton came in and 
did a lot of good things for us. 
She showed how well she can 
really play," Smith stated. 
up by as many as 12 at one 
point before things fell apart in 
the second half. "They Just 
outplayed us m the second 
half." Coach Smith 
commented. 
"A balanced scoring a!lack 
and good defense" is how 
Coach Smith characterized her 
reams 66-60 victory over 
Nazareth College. 
The Lady Bombers placed 
five players in double figures 
with senior co-captain Tuti 
Scolt leading the way with 18 
points. Val Gazda followed 
closely with 15 while Tracy 
Olson canned II. Joan McPartlin 
and Jeanne Johnston combin-
ed for 20. 
Many of the Lady Bombers 
saw a lot of playing time in IC's 
74-43 trouncing of Cortland 
State. The victory marked the 
third time this season that IC 
has defeated the Reel Dragons. 
"Its always hard to beat a 
team three times in one 
season, so we weren't sure. 
Most of the kids got a lot of 
playing time: the freshmen did 
a good job," said Smith. 
Ithaca is paced by All-
American candidate Tracy 
Olson. Olson, who was named 
R.T. French Division Ill ·,•cw 
York State Player of the Wet~k 
last week, and was named to 
tbis week's ECAC Division Ill 
honor roll. Olson leads !he 
team in scoring (16.8 ppgi and 
rebounding (8.7 rpg). 
Jeanne Johnston follows in 
both categories, averaging 11.7 
points and 5.9 rebounds a 
game. 
The Lady Bombers will have 
to win three games, back to 
back in order to win the State 
Tournament !his weekend. 
"We're gonna have to play 3 
games one right after the other. 
If we keep our minds and 
bodies in it we'll be successful. 
We also have to keep the in-
tensity level up.·· Smith stated. 
Other teams competing in 
the tournament besides 
number one ranked u of R and 
IC will be Stoneybrook, New 
Rochelle, Manhattenville. Hart-
wick, SI. Rose, and Alfred 
University. 
February 23. l!J84 
Ithaca suffered a tough loss 
to the nationally ranked Univer-
sity of Rochester. in Rochester 
last Thursday. 60-54. IC was 
Johnston earned high scoring 
honors with II points. Gazda, 
Olson, and McPartlin each had 
10. 
Smith feels "this tournament 
is very indicative of our power 
rating in the State. This will 
determine whether or not we 
get into NCAA play." Ithaca's Olson looks for help 
Runners Take 2nd 
from page 16 
Ithaca and St. Lawerence exchanged 
leads throughout the meets middle 
events. Three freshmen took third places, 
as Chris Krantz ran the 400 meters in 52.1. 
Tracy Green ran a 1:08 in the 500 meter 
and Mark Strake covered 800 meters in 
1:59.3. All three performances were good 
enough to qualify for the state champion-
ship meet at the end of the season. 
Senior Charlie Colligan took a second 
place in the 55 meter high hurdles and 
another senior Mike Egan was second in 
the 1000 meters, as they timed 8.0 and 
2:34.7 respectively. Both runners have 
started the season slowly, but n<;>w seem 
to be returning to last seasons form. 
Freshman Tom Lottermoser continued 
his fine pole vaulting as he reached 13'6" 
for a second place. 
The two schools were tied in points with 
five events remaining, but Johnson's 
faltering in the triple jump enabled the host 
school to take a commanding lead. 
Although the ICAC title was out of reach, 
the Bombers still had more encouraging 
performances to come. Sophomore Gerry 
Goodenough timed 8:43.2 for second 
place in the 3000 meters.and his 
sophomore counterpart Jim Quinn placed 
second in the 5000 meters with a time of 
15:21.9 
A big surprise came in the last event, as 
the one mile relay team of Green, Straka, 
sophomore Brad Ecker and Krantz broke 
the school record with a time of 3:32.2 for 
a third place finish. c;. . 
The confident Bomber 1• ~ 
team will travel to Rochester1 · • 
for the McDonagh invitational_-
meet this Saturday '~ 
at noon. , J 
2 for 1 HAPPY HOURS 
L_ Everyday_4pm-6pm AND 11pm-1am 
"Fi7'HAcA INTERNA nONAL ,,a~~s· 4 \1JOwn1wn 
AIRPORT RESTAURANT ~~.·~·.r 
Session I 
May 21 -June 22 
Session II 
June 25 • July '1.7 
Graduate Music Session 
Joly 2 - August 3 
Wodishops. lntemsbips, 
Independent Studies 
ITHACA COLI.EGE 
SUMMER 
TERM 
1984 
l'cbruary 23, 1984 
I. C. Swimmers Finish 
Second at N. Y. State 
Championship Meet 
by Dorothy Landon 
Team spirit and support was 
the epitome of the Ithaca Col-
lege Women's Swim Team as 
they concluded their 1983-84 
swimming season at the 
University of Rochester during 
the Upper New York State Divi-
sion Ill Championships held 
February 16-18. Approximately 
22 Division Ill schools par -
ticipated in the competition 
which resulled in a final score 
of 631 for the University of 
Rochester followed by llhara 
College with a score of 559. 
"There was tough competi-
tion during the three days and 
even though nearly three peo-
ple made up a third of our team 
1 feel we all had strong perfor-
mances." commented junior 
co-captain Dorsi Raynolds. 
Strong all-around perfor-
mances were shown by Dor~i. 
Raynolds who placed second 
in the statt> in both the 100 yd. 
fly wilh a time of 1:01.56 and the 
IOO yd. free with a rime of 
54.58 both of which qualified 
her for Division Ill Nationals. 
Raynolds also placed third in 
both the 50 yd. and 200 ye!. 
freestyle and first in the 50 yd. 
fly. 
Senior Amy llaushcrr swam 
her way to a fourth place vic-
tory hoth in the 100 yd. 
backstroke and I mile freestyle 
swim and qualified for na-
tionals in both the 100 yd. 
backstroke and 100 yd. 
freestyle with respectiVt' times 
of 1:04.2 and 57.89. 
Ithaca added depth to its per-
formances by scoring vilal 
points from eighth to sixteenth 
place. Leading the way was 
Anne Baxter and Sue Ayers. 
placing fifth an<I S<'\'<•nth 
respectively 111 the so yd. 
hr<',lStstrokc. Baxter and ,\yers 
continu<·<I to srnrC' points for 
tlw BombC'rs in the 100 yd. 
l>waststrokC' l>y placing fifth 
and n1rwth respectively. 
K,1ren Hurst took sixteenth 111 
her two l'V<"nts: 100 yet. ln-
<lividual Meetly and 200 yd. In· 
r!lv1dual Medley. llurst was 
also an integral part or hot11 the 
400 yd. Medley Hclay which 
finislw<I seventh and consisted 
of swimmers Dorothy Lohnau. 
Anne Baxter and Claire 
Beaulieu. and the 800 yd. 
Freestyle Helay which finished 
nnwth and consisted of swim-
mers Kathy Comfort. Dorothy 
l.ohnau. and Claire Beaulieu. 
Juruor Claire Beaulieu also 
swam well with exceptional 
performances in both the 200 
COTTON SWEATERS:Ralph Lauren's al I 
cotton sweaters 111 solid pastels & 
oold str1p1ngs.Crewneck/Jong sleev~ 
~UTTON-UOWN·SHIRTS. A classic shirt 
ringing with Ralph Lauren's own 
personality.Oxford & broadcloth 111 
solids and stripes. 
CLASSJC POLO SHIRTS.Ralph Lauren's 
trademark 1n 1nsp1r1ng stripes and 
exc1t1ng new Jewel tone solids. 
POLO SWEATS.Sweatshirts and pull-on 
pants 1n 100% cotton.Running shorts 
available too. 
and 100 yd. butterfly, with 
times of 2:2:i. 7 and 1:04 2. plac-
inj:l rlint'ftl and twelfth 
resp<TIJ\'Cly. 
During Ill(' rnrnpe1111on. tll<' 
.WO ~·d Frt·c~tyle Hclav 
qualiflt'd for na11cin,:1is. Th~· 
rclc1y cons1stc·d of 1-lauslicrr. 
<:ostf'llo .. \ycrs ,md Haynolcb. 
Tll<' Lady Boml)('rS SW('J)I 
tlH' di\'ing competition as Nan-
cy Simson took second in IJOth 
the I~ and JM boards. follow-
ed by Beth Donovan who plac-
ed third on lloth boaf(l<; n·spec-
tively. Beth Hary. Janice Colvin 
1111· 1111\C/\N 15 
c1nd Mary Beth Harvey also 
scored points for tht· Bombers 
a'i tht·y placed seventh. nincth. 
and thirteenth respernvely on 
th(· 3M board and eighth. 
!'lcvcnrh and fifteenth respcc-
tivdy on the IM board. 
,\pproximc11cly eight swim-
nwrs ancl divers will partinpate 
in this years Oivis1on Ill Na-
tional~ to be hdd at Emorr 
l:niwrsity 1n :\tlanta. Gcorg1a 
during spring break. 
Ithaca Skiers 
Wrap Up Second 
Successful Season 
by Mark Saydah 
This past wc·ekcncl the 
Ithaca College Ski team wrap-
pt·d up their second successful 
s<·ason. Th(' skiers traveled to 
Pico Peak. \'<•rrr10nt where 
they rnrn1x·rcd 111 the Division 
II Championships. 
Fine individual firnshcrs on 
the women's team by Kim 
Dion and Karen Stuart and con-
sisrant finishes by Paula Kelly, 
Johanna Wolf. and Lois 
Schwager! ('.arncd the women 
an invitation to the Division II 
Championship at Pico Peak. 
Vermont. last weekend. 
Against stiffer competition 
from New England schools 
(Harvard. Johnston State) the 
women skied well. However. 
a few disasterous falls on a clif-
ficult coarse will keep them 
from qualifying for Division I 
Championships. 
Accompanying the women's 
team at Pico Peak was Marc 
\'anGestd (feshman). He was 
the only member of the mcn·s 
lt>am to qualify. Marc skied 
rnn~istanly within the top four 
racers throughout the season. 
Johnny Flockster Rhoades: 
You know how much I hate bir-
thdays. bur after 26 of them 
suckers }'ou deserve at least 
some recognition for pushin' 
thf' tug three. oh! 
~ 
SENIORS 
TURBACK'S (ff 
ITHACA i~ now accep-
1ing re~rvalion, for 
l1h11ca College gradua-
lion weekend. Request~ 
~hould be made in 
writing, indicating dale, 
lime of arrival, and 
number of per~on~ in 
part). Wrile lo: 
TlJRBACK'S m· ITHA<.:A 
919 t:lmira Rd, 
llhaca,N\' 14850. 
SAB 
Extra University 
Is sponsoring classes m Co-ed 
Aerobics, Bartending, and 
Calligraphy for 2nd block. For more 
information come to the SAB office. 
Sign ups after Spring Break. 
llis S(',bOn ·s Sllfft·~s l1ct'> earn-
ed Marc an invitauon 10 the 
Division I Championships. 
what skiers call tht· Middlebury 
Carnival. Next weekend Marc 
will compete with the best 
skiers in the country. 
Supporting Marc through the 
season and providing depth for 
the men's team were Sam 
Decamp (Sr). Ed Linslcr (Sr). 
Mark Saydah (Sn. Pete Brad-
shaw (Fr), Bill Cooperthwait 
(Fr), and Phil Harvey (Fr). 
As the ski team wraps up 
their second successful season 
they arc pleased with the giant 
strides they have made. Most 
members arc filled with pride 
after all the independent work 
they have done. President, 
Mark saydah feels still more 
needs to be done. Establishing 
a, cross-country ream would 
have boosted the team's over-
all standings in the division. 
Next year a young alpine team 
supported by cross-country 
hopefuls should send the 
Ithaca Collegt' Ski team 
schushing to the top of the 
Division II cast. 
Friend: Be careful. confident 
and strong for life is often times 
deceptive and unfair. You are 
special. be sure 10 get ab-
solutely all that you dt~serve--
lhc best. Chico. 
Costumes for Rent 
' Makeup ' Wigs 
for MARDI GRAS· 
or anytime 
COSTUMES & 
PUPPETS, ETC. 
604 E. Buffalo St. 
272-5622 • new number 
Open M-F 12:30-5 
onl 
HORSERACK RIDING 
,. , l•,1 I 11.,111, 
Hlll••,1111-.••I ,,1,1\,11,,,., 
li.111, \I-..,• 1 I ii n '"I'" "' I 
1,11,.1,1, ,1,,1,,.,,,,r.tinr,,1,., 
I "111' '" 1 1,,,11\" , \II, 1,.•., 
The tar Counlr~ 
315-487·3~ 
l;~~~-;~-;-;,~~~,~-----llC',IUlif ul <1pdrlJT1C'III~ 111 <low111ow11 ilff'd, ~~ llf<' huil1hn~~. hU)(f' r<Mllll~. <"X· 1·1·1!1·111 M'f\ I( f•. rm In! ,111011 .iml 1nfor· 
Olillillll < ,Ill 1,:flf'r I !)Ill ,111<1 \\'l'<'~f"fl(l~I 
2r:;7-#.!57 
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ITHACAN SPORTS 
c·agers lose to Brockport· 
Playoff hopes look slim 
as season draws to close 
by Ivan Gottesfeld 
Often when teams face a 
must win situation future. they 
tend to focus all of their atten-
tion on that particular game. 
while letting others in between 
slip away. 
This seemed to be the case 
at the Ben Light Gym this past 
Monday night. as the Ithaca 
College Bombers saw a 9 point 
lead dwindle away in the 2nd 
half as they lost to Brockport 
State 75-69. 
The character of the game 
was similar to many that the 
Bombers have played this 
season. Throughout tht> early 
stages. Ithaca controlled the 
tempo, played intense 
defense. and exhibited a 
balanced offense, which gave 
them a 41-35 halftime lead. 
The second half started out 
similar to the first. Senior co-
captain Ron Zielinski hit two 
consecutive buckets in the first 
minute of play giving the 
Bombers their biggest lead of 
the game. The "Z" spark made 
it appear as though The 
Bombers were determined not 
to let this one get away. 
As the disappointing crowd 
began to get "into" the game. 
so did the Brockport States 
leading scorer Ed Green. 
Green. a sophmore from 
Rochester. N.Y .. slowly but 
surely began taking the game 
into his own hands. He spark-
ed the Golden Eagles with his 
perimeter shooting and strong 
inside game. He scored six of 
his game high 23 points mid-
way through the half. to give 
Brockport a lead they would 
never relinguish. The clincher 
came when Green made a 
spectacular dunk over Al 
Whitney and added a free 
throw to give Brockport a 67-61 
lead late in the game. 
Ithaca freshman Jeff Jakob 
hit a 15 footer to pull The 
Bombers to within 67-64 but 
that's as close as I.C. came as 
Brockport handed them their 
8th defeat of the year 115-81. 
"I think we were a bit 
frustrated," said head coach 
Tom Baker. "It's been a busy 
couple of weeks both physical-
ly and emotionally for us. 
Tomorrow we'll take the day 
off and then prepare for Hart-
wick and Alfred." 
The Bombers· non-
conference set back marked 
the home finale for senior co-
captains Todd Sibel and Zielin-
ski. Both played strong games 
at both ends of the floor but 
were disappointed they 
couldn't gain a victory in their 
last game on the Ben Light 
floor. 
"It's very disappointing," 
said a dejected Sibel. "but this 
team has a great deal of 
character. and will definately 
bounce back this weekend." 
With a remote chance of 
making the post-season 
playoffs. The Bombers will 
have to bounce back as they 
face nationally ranked Hart-
wick on Thursday 18pm, 92 
ICB-FMI and then the must win 
game at Alfred on Saturday 
l8pm, IBB-FM). 
To make the playoffs for the 
third consecutive year. Ithaca 
must beat Alfred on Saturday 
and then sit back and hope for 
Clarkson to beat St. Lawrence 
next Thursday. 
RUNNERS TAKE 2nd 
by David Raskin 
The Ithaca College mens 
track team finished a very 
respectable second in the 
ICAC indoor championship 
meet this past Saturday at St. 
Lawrence University. The 
Bombers placed ahead of 
Alfred University and 
Rochester Poly-Technical In-
stitute. and remained close to 
St. Lawerence until the final 
stages of the meet. 
When asked about his teams 
finish in the meet, Bomber 
coach Mike Donnally replied. 
"Great! I'm not at all disap-
pointed with second place. 
This is just about the time of 
the year when things really 
start improving." Steady im-
provement has been the story 
of this indoor season, which is 
at its midpoint. 
The meet in which the 
Bombers also placed second 
last year. started off on the 
upswing. Freshman Mike 
Johnson's first place long jump 
of 22·111,", set a new Ithaca 
College record. Junior Jim 
Nichols then followed with a 
first in the shotput, with a hurl 
of 48' 11,". The Bombers had a 
slim lead after the meets sixth 
event. as they took first. se-
cond and third in the ss meter 
dash. Freshman speedster 
Carlos Adrian timed a 6.5 over 
the distance. and nipped 
freshman Jeff Imrie and 
sophomore John Madera at the 
tape. 
see Runners page 14 
..,;, 
OUT IN THE OPEN: Zielinski hits for 
two against Brockport 
I SKATERS WIN 7-6 
Ithaca's Ricky.Goldstein lifts the 
puck over B.C.C.'s goalie in !!! 
by Terry! Atlas 
The I.C. hockey team return-
ed to their winning ways last 
week by not,hing victories 
against Monroe Community 
College and Broome Com-
munity College. Now with an 8 
and 5 record, The Bombers 
and head coach Ed Rosen 
have guaranteed Ithaca Col-
lege hockey their first winning 
season in three years of 
organization. 
on saturday, February 11, The 
Bombers turned back Monroe 
Community College 7 to 3 at 
Cass Park. I.C. scoring was led 
by Doug Sandberg with two 
goals. and Dave Berkey, Chris 
Dean and Tpm Finn who each 
scored. The Bombers succed-
ed with a continuous barage of 
shots on the Monroe net and 
quickness in back checking to 
help goaltender Mike Ciccolini 
stop the enemy attack. 
On Friday, Febru~ry 17, The 
Bombers shocked Broome 
Community College by scoring 
in the last minute of the game 
to win 7 to 6 at Binghamton. 
Randy Myeroff was a scoring 
machine by beating the 
Broome goaltender four times. 
Three of his four goals were. 
unassisted when My<·roff 
skated from end to rnct 10 pul 
the puck in the n!'t. Bui 
Broome Community college 
afforded 56 -shots on thr t.C:. 
net. forcing Mike Ciccohni to 
steer fifty of them aside I he 
score was tied going inlo !Ill' 
final minute of play un11I t.C. 
forward Christopher Dean 
scored with only 46 se< onds 
left, leading I.C. to their first 
winning season. 
Ithaca will finish its season 
this weekend on the road. 
They will face Hamiltons J.V. 
on Friday, and SUNY Bingham· 
ton on Saturday. 
